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Childhood disabiliiy is a Life experience that has both long and short terxn 

consequences for the M y .  Traditionally Health and Social Services has tended to 

direct its attention on the i n d i v i u  chiid and that has been the major focus for 

service delivery. This emphasis has been on medicai treatment, rehabiütatioq or 

education of the child and Ï t  is ody recently that proféssionals have broadened 

their perspective to include f&y fhctioning. This is a result of the study and 

understanding of F d y  Therapy, the foundation of which is based on the 

principle that the family is a system of which the inchidual is a part. Though 

each unit is made up of several interrelateci segments, a system is more than the 

s m  of its parts and is therefore said to have emergent or synergistic qualities. In 

other words, a f d y  system is not a collection of indMduals, but an entity that 

exerts a powerful influence on its constituent members while simdtaneously being 

subject to their inhience" (Bernier, 1990, p. 591 ). 

The purpose of this practicum is two fold The fist is to gain an 

understanding of famity dynamics of those M e s  who have a speciai needs child. 

The second purpose is to refine my skills as a M y  therapist. The models 1 

chose to work with were the Structural and Solution Focuseci Modeis of famiiy 

therapy. 1 also incorporated the use of the Genogram in the assessrnent of the 

f d y  and used the FAM lïI as the meaSuTemeat to assess change. Two case 

examples are presented to illustrate this approach. 
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Much has been written on the subjea of fimiiïes and most receatiy about 

the subject of Family Therapy. From the outset of my career, 1 have always 

known that I wodd k e  to work in the area of Famüy Therapy. As 1 began to 

work in the area of child protection, my observafion was thaî wt evw fàmily on 

my case load had dysf'iiactional patterns, but they did have diflicuity cophg with 

their iives. A number of my clients were normal f e e s  that had chiidren with 

hearing impairments, physical or mentd disabilities who were thnist into a situation 

whereby their needs were unique to them and I found 1 needed to gain more 

knowledge and experience to be an &&ve Social Worker. 

It was when I moved on to work at the Society for Manitobans with 

Disabilities that I decided to use my practicum eXpenence to leam more about 

familes who had special needs childrea 1 felt strongiy that it wasn't ody the 

children who had special needs, but the families as weil. It became imperative to 

understand the dynamics of the special needs fiun@, because while they were like 

any other family, they also had characteristics that were unique. I later leamed 

tint experiences such as gieving, chronic sorrow, dewelopmental transitions, and 

adjustrnents were natual parts of the developmeat of the W y  life cycle. The 

f&y also had systemic imeractions t&at could be different thaa noaaisabled 

famüies. This rangeû fiom their own extended M y  system whereby the 

relationships with M y  mernbers may be very dwagaged or overly exmeshed, to 



the interaction of e x t e d  systems sucb as the medical, educationai and vocational 

system. There wdd be numerous helpers in mmerous systems, or a M y  wuid 

be isolated and independent. 

What happened next was a maniage of my two ùiterests. I chose to study 

the art of bang a Famiiy Therapist with my iaterest in tàmilies that had special 

needs children and this practicum a<perience was born. My goal in undertaking 

this learning eqmience was to gain a gromding in the theory and practice of 

f d y  therapy and to understaud the f d y  Mie cycle and unique characteristics of 

the special needs tamily. At the t h e  of my exploration, I was interesteci in two 

models of family therapy: the Structural Model, pioneered by Salvador Minuch, 

and Solution Focused Therapy, pioneered by Steve de Shazer. By studying both of 

these models, 1 hoped to gain a broader perspective of both theory and practice. 

As I proceeded through the course of the practicum, 1 began to realize 

that while both models fms on solving the problem, both have vexy differem 

perspectives on the metfiod of finding the solution. 

Minuchin's mode1 focuses on elernents such as hierarchy, niangulation, 

enmeshment and disengagement and problem so1ves by realigning the system to its 

proper structure, while de Shazer focuses on helping the M y  design how they 

would üke to see the problem solvcd, considering them the experts in their 

situation. 



There were times when 1 was able to integrate the two models, especially 

at the beginiung of treatment, but there were times when the two seemed 

Uicongruent. This practicum describes how 1 was able to use these models and at 

the conc~usion, 1 wiii detail the oimilarities and contradictions. 

The goais of this practicums were designeci to enable me to gain 

knowledge in the area of fiurmy t h q y  and understanding special needs f d e s .  

The following were my personai learning objectives. 

1. To gain a comprehensive kwwledge of the impact of childhood disab- 

on the f d y  through the Me cycle through a review of the literature and practice 

experience. 

2. To acquire the skih and loiowledge to apply an integrated mode1 of 

structural and solution fmsed th- as a practice mode1 for imervening with 

these f d y  systems. 

3. To develop assessrnent and imewention skilis in working with disabled 

chüdren and their familes through the use of genograms. 

4. To be able to systematically evaluate the effectiveness of the selected 

approach in workmg with tbis s p d c  population. 

5. To receive fdback about my strengths aiid w&esses as a f@y 

therapist . 



ORGGNIZGlmN OF TEE PRACTICUM REPORT 

This practicum report is orgsmzed &O six chapters. The report begins with 

a brief introduction outlining the practicum goai of providing intewention fiom a 

structucal fw therapy modd and a solution f d  modd of therapy to 

fbnilies who bave speciaf needs children. The leamhg objectives aad iotervention 

objectives of the practicwn are aiso presented. 

Chapter 1 provides the introduction and orgmization of this report. 

Chapter KI provides the fiterature review on (1) f d e s  who have special 

needs childreq (2) implications for social work praaice, (3) Structural F d y  

Therapy and (4) Solution Focused Therapy. 

Chapter ïü provides information on practicum methods, procedures, 

evaluation instnimenî, setting and client population. 

Chapter N provides case reviews outlining family historical data, clinical 

interventions, treatment outcornes and FAM III resuits. 

Chapter V provides informaiion on the prevailing practice themes discovered 

across cases treated during this practicum, and themes related to the modeis of 

practice in Family Therapy, and 

Chapter VI provides a sunmiary of the practicum experieace outlinllig 

clinical issues and goal assessment. 



Traditionally, research and iiteratiue focusing on chiidhood disabüity has 

been dominateci by focushg on the individual child. It is only recentiy that 

research has begun to understand M y  dynamics, not only undezstanding the 

hardships, but also focusing on M y  strengths. Chüdren leam strategies of coping 

and adaptation £kom their transactions with M y  members. Understanding the 

emotional impact of ilhess related stress on parents, siilings, and extendeci family 

members, and on the f d y  as a system is criticai for the helpmg professimai- 

This chapter is divided into three parts. The first part reviews the cucent 

literature pertaining to the understanding of families who have special needs 

chiidren. In this conte-, chiidren with special needs caa be defined as children 

who have a chroaic i l laas,  a pbysical disability or a developmentd delay. The 

second section discusses impiications for social work practice, and the third is an 

overview of the literature explainhg the modeis of F d y  Therapy used in this 

practicwn. These three sections wiu give the reader an understanding of the 

foundation for the therapists ideology. 

The fiamework for understanding these f d e s  wilî be within the context 

of the famiy Me cycle. An overview of this type allows the practitioner to 



understand how the f d y  moves through tirne, having to meet the needs of th& 

special nee& child as weli as their other chüdren 

The first section will begin by looking at the fiimily iifè cycle and how a 

child with a disaôiiity influences that process. It will then explore the impact of 

leamhg about the disability and its &éct on the individual as well as the f d y .  

The & i s  of the fàmily wiU m e r  explore the stages of mourning, the C ~ O ~ C  

burden of Carey mantai adjustment, acceptance and the & i s  on sibhgs and 

extended f d y  members. F i y ,  it WU examine models of intervention for the 

professional. 

The fàmily We cycle is a series of devefopmerdal stages in which during a 

particular stage? the family's Westyle is relatively stable and each manber is 

engaged in developmentai tasks relateci to that period of life (Dwal,  1957 ). Carter 

and McGoIdrick ( 1982 ) have identifid six major stages of development and 

examineci variations tbat infiuence these stages. These stages allow us to view the 

f d y  in the context of nad patterns of development. Haiey ( 1973 ) viewed 

family stress as highest at the transition points fiom one stage to another of the 

famüy developrnental process and symptoms as most Iürely to appear when there is 

an interruption or dislocation in the uafolldiag f d y  life cycle (Haley, 1973 ). 



Carter and McGoldrick ( 1982 ) have identifieci a hmüy as having a vertical 

and horizontal axis. The vertical axis includes pattems of relaîing and fiuictioniag 

that are transmÎtted through the gemrations in a fgmiy- These may include M y  

attriiutes, expectations, taboos, and thews. The horizontal axis kludes the 

ailxiety produced by the stresses on the îàmily as it moves through tirne, wping 

with the changes and transitions of the f b d y  life cyde. It includes both 

predictabie deve lopmd stresses and uiipredictable events that may disrupt their 

iives. These include the birth of a disabled child, untimely death, war, 

unemployment, chronic illness, etc. Carter and McGoIdrick believe that the degree 

of anxiety engendered by the stress on the vertical and hontomal axes at the 

points where they converge is the key detenninant of how weU the family will 

m a g e  its transitions through Me. They continue to state that it is imperative to 

assess not only the dimensions of the cment lifé stress, but also their w~mection 

to f d y  themes, triangles, and labels coming dom in the family over time 

(Carter & Mcûoldrick, 1982 ). 

Tumbull and Tumbull ( 1990 ) have identifieci a systems fiamework for a 

family with a disabled member. This mode1 inchides four components: 1) family 

characteristics which are the descriptive features that descn'be a knüy, 2)  famüy 

interaction, which is the ongoing process of M y  relationships tbat is respons~e 

to individual and family needs, 3) M y  fiinction, which refèrs to the varying 



categories of needs that a family r-es such as economic or heaith aeeds, and 

h d y ,  4) the -y Me cycle which represents the sequence of chaages that 

affect f d y  through the.  Tumbull and Tumôull have Jso i d d e d  a number of 

pertinent issues encountered by par- Pnd si%- at lifé-cycle stages. These 

transition points may be paIticulariy dif6cuh for fiudies who have a child with a 

disabiiity. Bejng able to predict these stages, may not make the process of passing 

through them any d e r ,  but it certainly didates the feelings and emotions that 

families expenence. 

Families with disabled cfiildren experience stages that are unique to them. 

The birth of an abnormal or chronically ill child may provoke a crisis for the 

famity. Ail of the hopes and dreams associated with having a normal child are 

shattered, leaving the family w&onted with a traumatic and uaerrpected situation. 

Sometimes, the family does not have an immediate diagnosis of childhood 

disability, but have indications that their cbild is wt dwdoping at the normal rate. 

This can prolong the crisis, and may induce a high state of d e t y .  The tiimily is 

affeçted on mmy levels. On one they may need to provide inmediate care 

for the chilci, such as medical interventions, additional hospitaIization, or support 

fiom other famiiy members. On an interpersonal le* the f d y  may be for& to 

deal with labeüng, stereotyphg, and isolation. On a cognitive levei, the Igmily is 

o h  forced to understand and process technical information, understanding the 



diagnosis and its implications. Finany, on an affeaive levei, the f d y  has to begin 

to deai with their emotions ( Ellis, 1989 ). 

Various studies have descnied the ways in which most fimilies deal 4 th  

their feelings during this tirne. Collins-Moore ( 1984 ) d e s c n i  a generaf pattern 

to parents' reactions. She States that there is initiai shock, including denial and 

disbeiief While this is initiaiiy a coping mechsnism, if prolongeci, it can iaterfere 

with good medicd management aad psychologicai adaptation by both the parents 

and the child. Grief or mourning reactions are felt. Parents grieve for their Loss of 

the "perfea child", for the missing or deféctve part of the child, for a perceiveci 

loss of their own seLf-esteem, or perceptions of ongoing losses in theu lives due 

to the continuous responsibüities for the child. In addition, parents may carry 

gdty feelings about things they might have done differently or blarne themselves 

for not producing a "perfèct chiid". These feelings tend to be experienced by the 

parent as his or her own defect. Anshg fiom these feeüogs, are often reactions of 

anger and depression. This anger can be directeci towards thexnseives or to one of 

the medical professionals. 

Solnit and Stark ( 1961 ) examinecf the @ d g  process foliowing the birth 

of a disabled chiid, and they suggested that it most typicaily has thre  stages: 

numbness, disappointment, and re-eXpenence. The parents must moum the loss of 

the 'perfect child" before they can accept the child they have. Drotar et ai. ( 1975 ) 



cites a sequence of typical reactions. They are: shock, denial, sadness, anger, 

h e t y ,  adaptation and reorganidon, wbüe Gargiuio ( 1985 ) i d d e c i  three 

stages: Primary phase, c-erized by shock, deniai, and grief and depression. 

Secondary pbase, marked by ambiyalence, g d t ,  anger, shame and embarrassment; 

and the Tertiary phase which inciudes bargaining, adaptation reotgarkîion, and 

W y ,  acceptance and adjustment. 

There is a debate in the Lîterature as to whether or not people adapt to 

the crisis in a clear pattemed way of responses, or whaher there is something 

known as "chronic grief". Olshansky ( 1962 ) argues that parents of handicapped 

chiidren do aot ever give up grieving for th& child. His concept of chroaic 

sorrow uicludes the idea that parents wiü continue to grieve for their child at 

ditferent times and with Werent intedies. In his view, chronic sorrow is a 

naturai reaction, and is considered normal and not path01ogicai~ Hillyer Davis 

( 1987 ) agrees. She states, 'The imposition of stage models on this eqmience 

distorts the experience and Limits our understanding of the psychology of 

mourning" ( p.352 ). Her study showed that parents descriptioas of their sorrow 

show a course of recurrent, cyclic sadness. They were pexiodic rather than 

continuous. Kratochvii and Devereux ( 1988 ) in their stucty suggested a h ,  that 

parents i d m e c l  recUmng grief. They suggest that some of the iiterature likens 

parents reaction to the binh of a bandicapped child to that of mourning. However, 



there is a significant diffaence between the birth of a baadicapped chiid and the 

death of a child. Wth the birth of a handicap@ chüd, the parents must begin to 

care for the chiid, not aüowing any tirne to work through the mouming of the 

loss of the perfect cbild. 'The handicapped child Iives as a daily reminder of the 

loss, making it more diffiCUIt for parents to reconciie the loss and resume their 

iivesY7 ( p.42 1 ). The other importaut point thqr make is that the concept of d h e d  

stages, with progressive movement through these stages, presupposes the 

designation of a firial stage of closun, adjustment or acceptance of the situation 

( Kratochvil & Devereux, 1988 ). 

Wuer ( 1981 ) takes the idea of chronic sorrow one step M e r e r  She 

States that parents face stresses that continue over the lifetime. It is those times 

when there n o r d y  wouid be a developmental transition that stress and soriow 

WU be exacerbated. At various points in tirne, the parents los of the fartashed 

normal child wiil be reactivated. men times these are predictable. Her argument is 

that a crisis occurs foîlowing the diagnosis, but the conclusion thM the gradudy 

regained eqdibrium is permanent, is probably incorrect. ' M g  a mentally 

retarded chiid brings with it a whole lik of sbsnered expectations. If tension 

between what is expected and what ocam produces one crisis, ( the diagnostic 

crisis ) that dynamic ais0 shouid hold for Iata periods of important expectations" 

( p. 284-285 ). She hypothesizes ten dical periods that are potentially stressfui for 



families. Five deweiopmental crises can be identifid on the bask of the normal 

child's dwelopmental destones such as the child walking, talln'ng, starting schooi, 

the onset of puberty, and the twenty first birtMay. The second group of cnticaf 

pends indude transitions away fkom the f à d y  making decisions and having 

professionals take on those tasks. The parents are remindeci at each point that had 

their child beea n o m  they wodd iiot be hvolved in this process. The most 

obvious and most traumatic point is the professional invoivement of the diagnosis. 

The next one is when parents consider the possibility of having others raise th& 

child, foiiowed by the deve lopmd stage when the normal siMing at a younger 

age begins to pediom at a higher deveiopmentd level than tbe retardeci child. The 

ninth and tenth crises arise fiom child management problems and discussion about 

guardiaashp of the child as the parents grow olda and wony about their own 

mort* ( Wikler, 198 1 ). 

Drotar et al. ( 1984 ) in their study of fàmiiies with a chronidy dl child 

identiQ how chronic illness intersects with f d y  and individual developmeotal 

issues. ''For example, having a child with a chronic illness may present a specicii 

burden on the newly married couple who is in process of StCibilin'ng M y  

identity. The presence of a chronicafly i.li child may threaten extended M y  

members by int-g concerns about death and / or dependency between parents 

and grandparents. Moreover, developmental înmitions in the chilâ's life cm be 



very much aff'ected by a chronic iliness. For exampIe, in the case of Hie- 

threatenitlg hess, anxieties about the ndure may disrupt the child's ab- to 

individuate fiom the fàmiiy in üne with societai expectations- For this rrason, it is 

no accident that the psychologicai problems of chroDically iU childrsn o f b  presem 

at criticai times in deveiopment, such as the twgbmhg of  scschool or omet of 

adolescence, which require hcreased demand for iodependence" ( p.105 ). 

Hillyer Davis ( 1987 ) makes two important obsefvations. The first one is 

that wMe one needs to be aware of the theme of recment gri4 and the chroaic 

nature of parental sorrow, it does not mmimize the depth of pain for the person 

experiencing the feelings, nor does it obviate the need to address sadness and 

grief in an effort to help parents leam to cope. More important, Davis raises the 

issue of social and ethnic factors thaî cornpliCate resohnion. Some cultures may 

demand that a mother accept a handicapped chüd as M ' s  will and her "cross to 

bear", thus stifling the mourning process. 'The assumption that "good mothers" 

accept and love th& chiidren, no matter what, interacts with stage theories of 

grief, causing these mothers to perceive prolongeci sorrow as a personal 0ad' 

( HxiIyer Davis, 1987, p.352 ). In otbei cultures, the stigma of a handicapped chiid 

may reflect on a fàther's muhood, causing him to deny the disability, reject the 

child, or blame the mother. Parents are expected to both mourn for the loss of 



their ideaiized child, and accept him / her at the same the. The naturd process of 

grieving is oAen not available to them 

While many theorists bave presented becoming the parents of a disabled 

chiid as very traumatic and negstive, these reactïoas are not necesdy 

experienced the same way by ail f8müies. Seiïgman & Darling ( 1989 ) suggest 

that because of the great diversity and lack of hornoseneity among familes, there 

is no single reaction or sequace of r&om that can be found in all parents of 

children with disabilities. They m e ,  'c...parental reactions wouid be iaterpreted 

within the context of the parents' interactionai histories prior to their chiid's birth 

and theü experiences afterwards. Parents attach meanings to theV experiences as a 

resuh of deWons thqr have encountered in their interactions wïth others" ( p.3 1 ). 

Seligman & Darling conclude that 'the degree to which the fàmily is in trouble 

may depend on how it coaceptuaÜ?es or reâames its lifé circumstancey how 

supportive f d y  members are of one another, and the availabdity of social 

support outside the Wy" ( p.88 ). 

in su-, the eXpenence of families with special needs chiidren in the 

M y  may bring crisis and adaptation. The notion of stages and chronic grief 

have been discussed, IeaMiig some remaining questions. How do m e s  cope? 

How do sibiings adjust to having a brother or sister that have special 

requirements? Are there gender Merences in coping strategies, and what are the 



strengths thai fhdies exhi'bit? What are some of the Werences between those 

families who wpe successively and those who don't? These questions wili be 

addressed in the next section- 

Crinîc et ai. ( 1983 ) raise an miportant pomt when understaudiug the 

adaptation of firnibes with special needs children. They note, 'The impact of 

mental retardation is never restncted to retarded individuals; members of the 

Unmediate fimilies and extended fandies are affecteci to vaqbg degrees. The 

relatioaships and irifiuences between retarded chiidren and their fhilies wouid also 

seem to be reciprocal and circuIw, Le., although fémiles are dkted by the 

presence of retarded cbildren, so too are the children afFected by their familes 

respoose" ( p. 125 ). 

This is confirmed in a study done by Tmte ( 1990 ). This study d e d  

the importance of marital adjusment as a key predictor of M y  hctioning in 

households comaimag youag dissrbled chiidren. Resuhs showed that marital 

cohesion where parents worked as a team increased fimiîy mength. "A key 

eiement in positive fàmüy adaptation appears to be the levd of dyadic whesion" 

( p. 295 ). Two other nictors emerged. It wss fouad that when patemai education 

was factord in, higher education lwels predicted higher overd M y  fùnctioning. 

Furthemore, as d a 1  consensus increases, and parents have a higher level of 

joint agrwment of life issues, faniiy hctioning is fùrther hcreased. Trute's study 



also noted two other amibutes. Fust, Iarger famities teaded to be more distressed 

and at higher risk, leading one to believe that Iarger famüies were overwhelmed 

with the demands of a large f d y  and unable to have aii the resources required. 

A second attriiute related to family functioaiag was the availabiiity of adequate 

financiai resources. Tnite notes, "One could not say that if you have a good 

income, your fâmily wiil cope well with a disabled child, However, one could say 

that havïng a disabled child in the household wiii be of hancial comequence to 

the parents" ( p. 296 ). 

Valenthe ( 1993 ) conducted a study of twenty five families c a ~ g  for 

disabled children looloag at the sources of stress and support available to them. 

Utilieng the ecomap as assessrnent tool, she suggests that there are four famiy 

profiles: the wefl supported famiiy; the stressed f d l y ,  the isolated famiy; and the 

overextended fiunily. She emphasizes that these are based on clinid descriptions 

and suggest a clustering for the assesment of fâmiiies. The weU supported fades  

indicated that they had more supportive relationships than stressflll ones. These 

families report that they received the help and encouragement they needed most of 

the tirne. They communkate a s e m e  of optimism and contentment, and report a 

sense of belonging. Stresseci f8milies indicated that they experience more stressful 

relationships with others than they did supportive ones. They descr i i  such 

symptoms as chronic fatigue, il health, physical wmplaints, sieep probiems, d e t y  



and confusion. It was also interesthg to note that every f d y  wbo reported a 

predominance of stressfiil relationships dso reported that they fkquently felt angry 

and hostile. Isolatecf families reported féw connections of either a supportive or 

stressful nature, leaving them with feelugs of helplessness, sadness and Ionehess. 

Overextended families identifieci so many responsibilities and interactions with 

others outside their families that time and energy became a scarce resource. 

Families reported feeling overwhelmed and tired, not having enough thne to do 

everything that needed to be done. These f d e s  were more iikely to characterize 

themselves as fiantic or der ing  fiom occasionai feelings of inadequacy. 

Trute and Hauch ( 1988 ) in th& shidy of successful adapted families 

tested the role of social support in the M y  adjustment to the birth of a 

developmentaliy disabled chiid. Tbeir findhgs suggested that successfbi adaptation 

depended on families having srnail, but dense social networks of support. The 

women stated that the majority of their closest contacts were with other women, 

mostly long the niends. However, some were recent fnends and many were with 

new family members. Therefore whüe the number of social contacts were s d 7  

they were abundant in support provision. They conclude by stating, Tarental skiU 

in the utilization of extended f d y ,  fiiendship, and professional resources appear 

to be of high relevance in a family system's positive reorganization foilowing the 

birth of a developmentdy disabled child" ( p. 14 ). 



hrnlap & HoUiasworth ( 1977 ) intervieweci four hundrrd fhïlies to 

investigate sorne of the effects on the M y  baving a deveiopmentaily &abIed 

child. They looked at ernployment decisioiis, IOcafious of where to h e  aud 

vacations. They dso assesseci marital relationsbips and hanciai demands on the 

f d y .  Their research indicated that the ovemheiming wtority of those 

intervieweci did not perceive the developmenta@ disabled chiid to have signincantly 

afkted fàdy  rehtionships and activities. Where Ï t  indicated stress, was in the 

area of finances. The handicaps that Unposed physical and tirne demands, and 

those requiring extra expease, were more iikeiy to result in the fàmily tbbkhg the 

child had affected the f d y .  The authors are quick to point out that the 

population fiom which the sample was drawn was predominantiy nual and poor. 

Another measure of the coping ability of the special needs fim@ would be 

the divorce rate. Roesd & Lawlis ( 1983 ) conducteci au investigation of the 

relatiomhip of divorce rate as a measure of aâaptive response to a diagnosis of 

genetic disability with associatecl mental retardation. They ais0 attempted to iden@ 

predictors of those at risk for divorce. Their 5dings were very interesting- The 

parents of a mentaliy retarded lgenetidy handicapped child were found to have a 

significantly lower divorce rate than the g e n d  population They cite Caplan when 

they report, 'Taplan's ( 1964 ) theory of crisis tells us that the resolution of the 

crisis of the diagnosis of a geneticaiiy handicapped cMd may lead to a lower, the 



same, or a higher level of M o n i n g  as a WLISequence of the crisis acpaience" 

(p. 48 ). The two ri& Wors they cited were f h î y ,  having a male child created 

more stress, either because of the social expectatioas placed on bvkg a male 

child, or the fact that male retacded children tend to have more physid problems 

than fernaie cbildren. The second Wor that increased the ri& for divorce was 

where the mother has a est bom genetidy handicapped child in her ezuly 

thirties as opposed to the lower nsk for tamilies who have a later bom chüd 

when the mother is in her m e s .  The exp1anation for this is that these families 

are beîter prepared to cope with the birth of a retarded chüd because there are 

older ctùldren to assist with the a r e  requirements and b u s e  the parems 

weicome the assurance of the wntiauing presence of a child in the home. 

However, it is likely that parents who wait und they are in their thirties to have 

a cMd, have high expectations of the eve~ t  (Roesel & Lawlis, 1983 ). 

IneMtabIy, people may divorce whether t is because of the added stresses 

of having a disabled child ia the home, or because general statistics show a trend 

toward high incidents of divorce in our society. The question then arises: is there 

a ciifference between the stresses and hardships in a two parent family or a single 

parent famiiy? McCubbin ( 1989 ) wnducted a study of parental coping enaminiag 

twenty seven single parent f8niilies and twenty seven, two parent families of 

children who had cerebral palsy. Her shidy looked at the difference in f d y  



stresses, resources, W y  types, parental copïng patterns, and chiid heaîth 

indicators. Contrary to the expectation of the researcher, there was no Spifiant 

difference in fjimih/ stress between single parent fhdies and two parent $milies. 

In fact, the study showed that the mean stress levei in both M y  groups wae 

characterized as moderate. ûne criticai difference h e e n  the two groups of 

tamilies, was that single parent tàmüies were more adaptable md flexiile with an 

abiiity to change the power structure, negotiation styles, role relationsbips and 

relationship niles in response to normative and situetional stress. Two areas of 

vulnerabüity were found among the single parents. Lower fiaancial well king, a 

major stressor, indicated not only a Iowa incorne and diminished ab- to meet 

financial commitments but also Iowered optimism about the W s  hancial 

firture. The 0th- area of wlwrability was that single mothers were not able to 

utilite helpfbi coping strategies that enhanceci famiy togethemess, unity, and a 

positive outlook on th& totai sihiation as were mothers in two parent familes. 

They felt that the absence of a supportive partner contr'buted to the Iowa scores 

on this cophg pattern ( McCubbiq 1989 ). 

The sibling relationship is uaially the longest and most enduring of 

relationships in a petsons Me. Unlike parental relationsbips wbich las 40 - 60 

years, the s i b h  bond may last 60 - 80 years. The presence of a handicapped 

child changes the experience of other children in the fâmily. A M y  with a 



handicapped child offérs sblings u n u d  opportunities for growth but also provides 

the oppom<nity for the deveiopnmt of problems. 

Children who &are in the anticipation and excitement of a new brother or 

sister, also &are in the sadness aud grief that accompaLLies the birth of a disabled 

chüd ( Seligmaa & Darling, 1989 ). Trevho ( 1979 ) stresses the importance of 

includhg the entire fàmily eariy on in the diagnostic phase, to consider the impact 

of the handicapped child on other siblings. She States that families with a 

handicapped child are by définition, high risk, threatened by a chronic and 

unsolvabIe predicament. The author contends tbat prospects for the normal children 

appear to be the worst for families in which: 

* there are only two siblings, a normal and a handicapped child; 

t the normal s i i g  is close in age to or younger than the handicapped 

siblhg, or is the oldest female chüd; 

* the normal and handicapped child are the same sex; or 

* the parents are unable to accept the ha~~dicap. 

In support of Trevino's view on bcludhg the entire f b d y  at the 

diagnostic phase, Wasserman ( 1983 ) notes tbat there is a lack of information 



about the child's disability that is not shared with the other cM&en The author 

states that W e d  information coIifi\ses siilings in regard to several Won: 

behg held respombie for a partiCufat condition; 

whether it is transmittable; 

if and how to communicate to nieids and famity; 

implications the disabled chiid bas for the sibhgs' fuhire; 

how to respond to discodorting feelings; and 

how to relate dectively to one's siiiing. 

Children tend to have two views about the cause of a brother or sister's 

disability. Ow view cornes fiom the information they have received f?om tbeir 

parents and from profksioiials, and the other view is their private version wbich is 

rarely verbalized. The private view may r d e c t  confiision or a cause-effect 

relationship fùeled by feu, puiit, and magical thinking. That is why information 

should be shared with di members of the -y, and at tirnes repeated for the 

children who may understand more infi,rmatioa as time passes and they mature. 

An important issue is how the cbild relates to the handicapped sibling. 

Many siilings assume the role of being respoasible for their handicapped brother 



or sister. This cm lead to feelings of anger, resentment, guiit, h, loneliness, 

embarrassment, confûsion, jdousy, pressure and fiusbation (Powd & Gall@= 

p. 1 11-1 14 ). 

Not all siilings experience such negative feelings. Seligman ( 1988 ) notes in 

his review of the literature, th? many sibiings are cornpassiomte, toleram, 

empatbic and appreciative of their own heahh. He fÙrther suggests that a chiid's 
L 

disability brings fàmity mernbers together and that si'blings who are involved tend 

to be weii adjustecl. He States that the cnticai vatiable is how the parents interslet 

with their handicap@ and non-haiidicapped ofiiqring, for example, by providing 

ample thne and by communicating their love and wncem to aii of th& chiken. 

There is some research to suggest diet &thers may have a more difficuit 

time than mothers accepting their disabled children Lamb ( 1983 ) notes that 

fathers and mothers initidy respond diBerently to the news that they have a 

disabled child. Fathers tend to respond less emotionaliy and focus on long term 

concems, whiie mothers are more emotiod and are wncerned about tbeir abdity 

to cope with the burdens of cbiid care. Because f'athers are more concemed about 

the social status and occupationai success of their chilâren, and in particular o f  

their sons, the disappointment manifésts itseif in extrema of intense involvement 

and l or total withdrawal. Fathers seem to have limite& routine invoivernent with 

their disabled daughters. 



Cummings ( 1976 ) found rhat fàthers of retardeci and chronicaüy ill chiidren 

eXpenence more psychoiogical stnss, lower self esteem, and confidence in their 

roles as fkthers than hthers of non-disabled chiidren. However, a more recent 

study suggests tbat Wers reportai fewer symptoms of distress, higher self esteem, 

and more intemai locus of control thsa mothers ( Goldberg, Marcovitch, 

MacGregor, & Lojkasek, 1986 ). This may be due to cbanging attitudes and the 

availability of more support systems, or it may be as the reseiiuchers suggest, that 

men tend to deny and suppress th& mwmfortable feeüogs. 

Trute ( 1995 ) studied seventy-three households to assess the strength of 

key individual and situational stresses as predictors of psychological distress, 

rneasuring symptoms of depression in men and women who parent young children 

with developmental disaôilities. Findings showed that mothers with young, disabled 

chiidren showed signincantiy higher nurubers of depressi011 than fathers, wMe 

higher levels of depression in Mers were asmciated with les disabled d e  

chiidren. Trute speculates that mothers show higher symptoms of depression due 

partiaiiy to the excessive demanding roIe for these women The respomiility of 

uicreased cMd care dso contniute to lower fédings of seif esteem, or an 

indication that the child has not yet b e n  fhlîy accepted by her. As noted earlier, 

fathers are more anxious about long term occupationai goals. Trute notes, ' m e  

couid specuiate that fbthers cm accept this circumstance more M y  when their son 



is seriously incapacitated but find it more to accept wben disabilities are 

marginai and the socid and economic potential of their cbild is unclear ( p.1237 )." 

Grandparents also &are in the disappointment of a disabled child. Having a 

grandchiid is one event that ensures that ftture generations wiü be Camed on by 

the baby. Whea a disabled cbild is born, there is aryriety and uncertaimy. Seligmaa 

& Dariing ( 1989) suggest that grandparents experience a dual hurt, not ody for 

their grandchilci, but also for their own cMd, whom they see burdened for Me 

( p. 144 ). The grandparents may go through simiIar stages as th& children, such 

as anger, mourning, denial and confusionII Their contr'butiom can range fiom 

emotional support, respite, financial assistance to child care suggestiom. 

Udortmateiy, they can also add to the fàmily burden by not accepting the child, 

or by not king emotiody supportive to their children The birth of a disabled 

child to a troubled famiy can put more pressure on existing family tension and 

create some long tem &ect. 

Professionais need to assess where tbey cm support grandparents either by 

educating tbem or by supporting those that wish to be involveci in the care of 

their grandchild. The grandparents may a h  need someone to talk to heip them 

sort out their feelings or those who may fmd it di8icuh to corne to terms with 

the families crisis. Each extended M y  has its own unique needs. 



IMPLICA'ïiONS FOR SOCIAL WORIC PRACTICE 

This broad ovemiew of families who have a disabled M y  member can 

lead one to conclude that the child does not exist iaside a vacuum. 

Uskg a M y  systems modd dows the pC8ctifioner to look at the family 

in its edrety, aamlliing both strengths and weakne~ses~ While it has been 

acknowledged that havhg a disabled chiid creates many stresses for a M y ,  it 

has also been noted that there are positive amibutes to baving a special needs 

child. 

Providing M y  therapy for this population requires specific knowledge. 

Mer reviewing the disability literanire, we lem that there are ofien issues relateci 

to deep pain and sorrow for a young f a d y  moving through the life cycle. The 

special needs M y  has dynarnics that are unique unto themseives, and it is 

imperative that as service providers we undentand the salient issues facing this 

kind of f d y .  

One of the most criticai aspects of working with this population is in 

assessing the M y  and how it fûnctions. It is of umiost importance to 

understand the emotional impact of the disabiiity on the parents, the siblings and 

the extended f d y .  How has this f à d y  integrami this event into th& lives? 

Have they moumeci for the los of the normal child they expected? Are they 



continuhg to rnoum in the way OlsbansLy ( 1962 ) t h  about ccchronic sorrow'? 

Professionals can assess the boundaries, role aiîgruneat, sibüng dynamics, and can 

help the f d y  adjust and wpe with the situation Thadore, as a tberapist 

worlruig with this population it is my respo~si'biüty aot or@ to understand how 

families with disabled children fùnction, but to be knowiedgeable in the area of 

fàmily thaapy and the understanding of how fimilies fimctioq both under normal 

and stressfui situations. 

The question for social workers is how can we iatervene and support a 

family, utilking thei. strengths and supporthg thea wtnerabilities? 1 have rwiewed 

a number of models so that the reader cm view the range of available services. 

Opirhory & Peters ( 1982 ) employ a "stage model" to provide interventions 

to parents of newbom. This theury acknowledges that parents foilow predictable 

stages of feeiings and actions after diagnosis and that the professional should meet 

the needs of the cfient based on where they are in the Werent stages. 

The Laborde & Seiigman Mode1 ( 1983 ) propose a mode1 made up of 

three distinct counseling services: 

Educative counsehg is wbere parents and family members need concrete 

infocmation anci guidance. This is needed et a i l  stages of the cbild's 

development. 



Personal aâvocacy counseluig is where parents are traiaed to be tàeir own 

case managers with or without the aPsistaace of a professional, This is 

where parents can experience a sense of control over their own hes. The 

protéssional can mow in and out of this rde  dependhg on the needs of 

the M y  and the stage of development. 

Facilitative wunseling is whae the M y  needs proféssod help to 

deal with issues that they would iike to change. This wouid be in the form 

of relationship counseling or psychothefa~y. 11 wouid be this area that 

Social Workers wodd meet the needs of dysf'unctional fhüies as weii as 

those îàmiîies haviog difficuities with adapthg to the chiid's disability- 

Two other models of intervention that Seligman & Darling disaiss, are the 

Behavioral Parent Training mode1 used extensiveiy by Harris ( 1983 ) and Kaiser & 

Fox ( 1986 ), ami the Group Format mode1 ( Seligmao & Dar- 1989 ). The first 

mode1 targets families who are presenting behavioral problems with their children 

and this training offers a behaviorai foaised intervention. The second group called, 

The Group Format mode4 meets with groups of people for education, support or 

therapy purposes. 'This mode1 assumes that f d y  probfems arise âom deficiencies 

in skius or information md that familes fbnction adaptiveiy to mat tkir own 

needs when provided with accurate and relevant idbrmation. This Thisew fidm 



assumes that parents' emotiond resctons are not problematic whea they have the 

resources to @orm adequately as parents" ( Seligman & Darling 1989 p. 169-170 ). 

This enables the professional to m e  with more people and aIso provides support 

for group members to Lnow that they are not alone in th& struggles. 

Valentine ( 1993 ) M m e s  that social workers can play an important role in 

the iives of fhdies with special needs chüdren "An outreach effort that 

emphasizes facniiy strengths and empowerment can cohiibute to the building of 

positive relationships between social services9 the cornmunity and the f d y "  

(p. 120). 

In conclusion, this review has looked at the fhmüy life cycle and the way 

in which fimifies cope with a disabIed cMd, both at the time of diagnosis, and 

over longer term. The reactions of parents, siblings and grandparents bave been 

discussed acknowledging both the strmgh and weaknesses of the f d y .  F i y  a 

number of models have been briefïy touched upon to give the reader an 

introduction on ways to work with fiindies who have a disabled member. 

This next section wili f a s  on the models of thempy h t  this wnta chose 

to use when workiag with this population. 



By the early 1950s, there began a SM fkom the treatment of individuals to 

the treatment of f'amilies. The idea of seing LidMduals in the context of their 

fidies is based on the concept of fàmiiy systems thinliog. Systems theory 

conceptualizes the refationship system and the functioning positions of the people 

who comprise the system ( Kerr, 1981 ). "Systems thinking does not look for the 

cause within the individual. In coatrast, systems theory conceptualizes the 

appearauce of a symptom as refiecting an acute and / or chronic dishirbance in the 

balance of emotional forces in that individuaiYs important relationsbip systems, most 

particularly the family systern" ( Kerr, 198 1, p. 234 ). 

It was later in the 1960s that Salvador Minuchin and his colleagues began 

to appLy the theories of famiy syaems thinLing to working with the poor from 

New York City's ghetto. It was tbrough his effon to help these families that the 

model of Structural Family Therapy was bom. This model describes fimilies in 

terms of how they are organized, and in nirn provides the therapist with 

specifications for diagnosis and treatment of the M y .  Colapinto ( 1991 ) 

describes structural family therapy as a method of coaducting therapy that is 

predicated on a set of assurnptions about the organkation and dynamics of 

famiies, about how they relate to individual problems, and about the processes 

that e f f i  change on families and individuais. The mode1 sheres with o t k  fiimily- 



systems approaches a pref'erence for a contextuai rather than an iadividuai focus 

on problems and sotutions ( Colapinto, 199 1, p. 4 17 ). 

Minuchin's theory rests on t h e  axioms. 1. The individual's psychic üfé is 

not entirely an interna1 process. He or she is a member of a socid system, usually 

a f d y  to which he or she must adapt. The individual adapts to the system and 

in turn, he / she may comn'bute to stress in other parts of the system. 2. Changes 

in a M y  structure contrihite to changes in the behavior and the inner psychic 

processes of the rnembets of that system, and 3. When a therapist works with an 

individual or a f d y 7  his / her behavbr becomes a part of the context. Therapist 

and M y  join to fom a new, thefapeutic system, and thet system then govenis 

the behaviors of its rnembers. 

The structural ~amework ev01ved es an attempt to desmie the 

organizatioaai transitions and shifts that faimles rnake over the.  As such, the 

structural âamework represents a developmentd approach to normal bctioaing 

and shows particular coagruency with the f b d y  life cycle mode1 ( Cantatio, 1989 ). 

An individuai's growth and development depends upon the social systems with 

which the individual intemcts. The psychological structure of the individual is 

viewed as interdependent with the person's social milieu and that milieu is treated 

as the medium through which the hchidual bctions- The f d y  is seen as ''an 

open system in trandormation" as "it constady teceives and sends inputs to and 



from the extra fàmhl, and it adapts to the W i  dempads o f  the 

developmental stages it ficd' ( Miaichin, 1974, p. 50 ). 

The M y  is the primuy rad most criticai of di social systems, as it is 

the context in which en individual grows and deveiops. ccStructucal family therapy 

sees the f a y  as a üving orginipm. constady developïng and adapthg to a 

changing environment. A weIi-hctioning famify is not denwd by the absence of 

stress, coaflict, and problems, but by how &eCtiveiy it handles them in the course 

of fulfilliag its hdom''  ( Colapinto, 199 1, p. 42 1-423 ). 

Minuchin ( 1974 ) identifies four sources of stress which may &éct the 

fady.  They are: 1. s t r d  contact of one wmba with exaaf 'at  forces, 

2. stressful contact of the whole nimily witb extrafimilia1 forces, 3. stress at 

transition points in the M y  life cyck, and 4. stress around idiosyncratic 

probiems. In order to adspt to these influences, the t h e y  needs to reaiign its 

boundaries and restructure itm 

Besides emp&asiPng how fimilies move and adapt through deveiopmental 

phases, the structurai modei emphasizes one additional key componcnt; f d l y  

structure. 

The set of des which regdate and o r m e  the interactions among 

memks of a family determines its stmcture aud these des dictate the wap in 



which relationships are orgmked- AU fimilies establis& des about how 

the f d y  should or- itsdf; and ofken these niles are a derivative of fàmiiy 

of  origin des and w o n s .  

' F d y  niles develop primarily through a process of conelated 

dEerentiati011: the behaMors of ~ n y  two fâmiIy manbers mutuaily ~ccommodate in 

such a way that one develops selective aspects of hmiself or herse& wMe the 

other deveiops a compiementary ttait" ( Colapinto, 1991, p. 422 ). Minuchin 

d e s c n i  it this way; "ln individual experience, the fmus is on the individual as a 

whole. But when the complementary aspects of the self becornes parts of a whole, 

the other parts of that whole, wbich are also dimete entities, are seen as 

the behavior and experience of aii parts. Beyond the parts, there now 

appears a new entity: aa organism, multi-boâied and plrposefûi, whose parts are 

regulated by the d e s  of the whole'' ( Minuchin, 198 1, p. 192 ). 

The structurai dtolensions most offen recognize!d in snuctural family therapy 

are subsystems, boundaries, and aligameat. People are organized Li the family 

according to generation, age, and wx etc. Where one fits into the muchire cm 

intluence fhctioning, relationship pattans, and the type of fbdy that is canied 

on into the ne* generation Individual members CM therefiore be a participant in 

several subsystems. For example, a woman can be the meniba of many 

subsystems. She is a spouse in relation to her p-, a mothn to h a  children, a 



daughter to her pannts, a sister to her siblings, etc. These subsystems fom the 

foundation for the f d y  bounciaries and biermûy. Rules that detcrmuie who 

shouid be in contact with whom for exampie are boundaries. Boundaries in a 

family can be rigid and impermeable, or tw f l d e  and loose. 'Tt is through the 

individuai's adaptation to various subsystems thrrt his or hcr i d e  is forged. In 

healthy farnilies, subsystem boundaries are defineci weii enough to d o w  subsystan 

membea to carry out their functions wiùtout undue &derence but at the same 

the,  flexible enough to dow contact between the meanbers of the subsystems and 

others. CI* of boundaries is more auciaf than the specific composition of each 

subsystem" ( Colapinto, 199 1, p.424 ). 

Alignment in fiunilies is when one member of the qstem joins another to 

carry out an operation This dimension inchides the concept of walnion whereby 

one member joins a second member in opposition to a tkd.  This may be seen as 

healthy in the case of parents establishg rules and baundaries with a cMd, but 

may be unhdthy when a parent joins with a chiId ag& another parent. 

As the M y  moves through tirne, the structure changes to accommodate 

its chaaging needs. Chîidren grow up and leave, aduits grow older, not only 

facing th& own aging process, but their parents aging process. As these changes 

take place, boudaries need to be redrawn, and subsystems regroupeci. Adaptation 

to new c~rcumstances requke the f h d y  to d e  a shüt in the organkation and 



structure. This process involves vaiying degrees of stress and tauion for al1 

families. The absence or presence of problems does not indicate &&e or 

UieffectRe f'unctioiiing. The ab- to adapt and utiliw new ways of copbg. 

proMding each individuai's growth, without d c i n g  the comimllty of the nimily, 

is the criteria for judging how a famiy adapts to the chges. 

To sum up, Structural Family therapy empbasizes the three main 

components, a developmental perspective, family structure, and adaptation, that will 

provide the conceptuai fhnework upoa wùich the assessment of fhdy nuictioning 

is baseâ in this practicum. 

While the Structural Family Therapy modei provided the conceptual 

framework, a genogram was used to provide a visual tool to understand the 

relationships in the M y y  "A genogram is a format for drawing a family tree that 

records information about f d y  members and their relationships thaî spm over at 

lest thne generations. Genograms display M y  infotmation graphidy in a way 

that provides a quick gesialt of comp1ex M y  patterns and a rich source of 

hypotheses about how a clinical problem may be co~ected to the M y  context 

and the evolution of both problem and conte* over the" ( McGoldnck & Gerson, 

1985, p.1 ). The genogram 6ts in very niceiy with the Structural Model. 

Genograms help the cliiiician obscnre -y patterns and events that may have 

recurring siBpificaace in a fiimilies history. It also heIps both the W y  and the 



clinician view the f d y  historicaüy that is the structurai, relational and hctioaai 

i d o r d o n  about the M y  that can be assessed both horkontaliy across the 

f d y  comext and vertidy tbrough the generations. The genograrn can also point 

out strong coatitions~ alliances7 and boundary problems. The person identifieci as 

the one with the problem may be seen in th context of various subsystems, such 

as siblings, triangles, complementary and symmetrically reciprocal relationships, or 

in relation to the broader systems such as community, social institutions and the 

broader culwai context ( McGoldnck & Gersou, L985 ). As f d y  members are 

questioned about the present problem, relationships and pattems evolve showing 

particular themes, famiy des, and emotioaally charged issues that present through 

the generations. Thus the genogram is a usefiil visual tool to hi@@ specific 

characteristics of a f d y  over a span of at least three generatiom. 

Mer obtaining a thorough assessment, a therapist must have a clear goal 

indicating the direction that thmapeutic change wül occur. The modd that 1 chose 

to use for systemic intenention was the Sdution Focused Modd ( desber, 1985 ). 

This model comphents the Stmctural Mode1 because of its premise that 

human problem are viewed to be primarily an outcome of the ordinary difliculties 

experienced in wery day Lift ( Cantaîlo, 1989 ). 



The forerunoers of this modei were Milton Erickson, the M d  Research 

Idtute's Brief Thaapy Chic (MM), and the Brnf Famiiy Thefapy Center (or  

BFTC ). Both groups were bighly in&ienced by Erickson's work. 

Encksoa's mefbods were very unique Many f b i l y  theorists have attempted 

to explore his theones in their wntiags.. Essentialiy, what Etichn did was to 

utilue what the client brought to him. cZn~kson viewed clients as having within 

them or within their social systems the resoucces to make the changes they need 

to make" ( O'Hanlon & Davis, 1989, p. 16 ). He was not interesteci in exploring the 

ongin of the problem or in understanding how people became stuck His view 

was that therapy "... was predicated upoa the assumption thet there is a strong 

normal tendency for the pcrsonaiity to adjust if &en an opportunity" ( Rossi, 1980, 

cZri~ksoa's work was based on consm~cts which today remain as essentiai 
eiements in brief therapy. He is aedited with iduencing the development of brief 
therapy on the bais of two points in panicuiar. Fust, he placed a grmt emphasis 
upon acceptiag what the client o f f i  or brought to t h q y ,  and utilued this to 
promote positive change. Even if what the client preseated mi@ be labeled as 
"resistance", Enckson trEUISformed tbis imo positive use in therapy. Second, 
although Erïckson wes concemecl with aitering overt, observable bebpvior and the 
etfects of tbis behavior on the client, bis methods to aiter such behasior are baPed 
on implicit or indirect mauis of influence. Thus no attempt is d e  to correct 
underlining causes or disotden. Rather, energy is directeci toward altering 
'cproblematic bebaviors" by redefining and trdoTmibg them imo positive usage" 
( Cantatio, 1989, p.72 ). 

It mua dso be stated that Erickson was not completely solution onented, 

nor was his therapy aiways briâ His work was too oomplex to k defincd in any 



one way. He did however inspire much of the brief; and then solution f-d 

models of therapy. 

O'Hanlon & Davis ( 1989 ) off- a brief history of the ongin of the MRl 

Institute. In 1966, the Institutte begaa a brief therapy project comody known as 

Strategic Therapy. It was spearheaded by John Weakland, Paul Watziawich, 

Richard Fixh, Arthur Bodin, and Carlos Sluzki. These therapists were conwiced 

that therapy could be accomplished in a much shorter period of tirne than the 

nom. They worked with a deliberate thne limit of ten sessions. One of their main 

principles was that they were going to tq to resoive the presenting problem rather 

than to reorganize families or to develop insight. They d e d  the treament model 

"problem focused", because therapists working this way attempt to alleviate only 

the specific cornplaints clients bring to therapy. There is no attempt to look for 

the underlying pathdogy or source of the problem. Problems are coasidered to be 

made worse by people's uusuccessfid attempts to soive that problern They 

consider that the problem is the attempted solution. 

The MM group therefore beiieved that a relathely minor change in 

behavior was necessary to create change in the problem This change was often 

initiated by asking famiy members to "do something different" thsn they had been 

doing to solve their probkm in the tirst place. This is a basic premise which 



underlines brief therapy. It's dso importaat to note thnt in the MRI mode4 the 

therapist dong with the client, agrees on thenputic goais. 

W e  the MRI mode1 of brief th- was being developd, Steve de 

Shazer in 1969, initïated and developed a modd thot began to focus on solutions 

rather than problans ( de Shazer, 1985 ). His philosophy used the d o g y  of a 

skeleton key to cbaracterize this focus. W e  contends that the therapist does not 

need to know a great ded about the nature of the problems brought to therapy 

to solve them More relevant is the nawe of solutions. It is the key that opeas 

the door that rnatters most, aot the mature of the lock. M y z i n g  and 

understanding the lock are u~ecessary if one has a skeleton key that fits many 

Werent locks" ( O'Hanlon & Davis, 1989, p.2 1 ). 

Solution focused therapy is different in another way. Because it focuses on 

solutions and family strengths, it starts with the premise that clients want to 

change their situation, and as such, denies the concept of resistance. They feel f 

is the role of the therapist who wiU work cooperatively with the family to help 

them meet thnr goals. Tvery client is seen as having a unique way of 

cooperating and it is the task of the therapist to identify and utiüze this form of 

cooperation" ( O'Hanlin & Davis, 1989, p.22 ). 

The central thnist of soiution focused t h h b g  is based upon t&e notion of 

constmcting solutions. W a k Q  Pdkr (1992) id- thra axioms. 



JO 

1. Define wtiat the client wants rather thau w k  he or she does not: 

2. Look for what is working anâ do more of it: and 

3. If wûat the client is doing is not working, then have hirn or her do 

"Solution focused bnef therapy is not a collection of techniques or an 

elaboration of a technique: rather, it reflects niMiamenta1 notions about change, 

about interaction, and about reaching goals" ( Walter & Pellet, 1992, p. 6 ). Solution 

focused therapists have a way of thinking about how people change, and this 

mode1 emphasites individuai strengths and resources. h W, change is seen as an 

ongoing process and clients are asked in the very first session about changes that 

have already occumd in the fjunily between the time of the initiai contact and the 

tint i m e ~ e w  ( de Shazer et al., 1986 ). 

The therapist then creates an environment that encourages cooperation 

between himseîf or herseif and the M y .  

A caoperative mode1 is promoted through a number of processes. For 

instance, communication can be eLlfianced berween the therapist and the f d y  if 

the therapist incorporates the fàmiy's prefened phrases and words into messages. 

ûther ways of promoting coopaation would include: highüghting exceptions to the 

mie, creathg an expectation of change, formdating a Msion of a successful fiiture 



and making this vision salient in the preseot. complimenthg and validating fàmiiy 

members for what they are already doing t h t  is workuig for them, and 

accentuating any chaages which family membas make. (Cantafio, 1989 ). 

De Shazer (1988) discusses structurai therapy and solution focused therapy. 

He states that the primary task is for the client to do something ciiffernit. For 

example, if a mother and a daughter corne in for therapy, a structural therapist 

rnight see the solution to promote change in the bierarchy by gettbg mother to 

do sometbing different. A solution focused therapist wddn't a r e  who came into 

the session. Either the mother or the daughts could come in as long as thqr did 

something dinerent to chaage the pattern. This more geaerai view, removes some 

of the constrains that are built h o  the structurai model. He then goes on to say, 

'The next step is to look at what the therapist did that was usenil in prompthg 

mother to do somethiag dSerent. If she / he had been working on helping mother 

and daughter draw more appropriate boudaries or to reelign the hierarchy, then 

mother's new behavior shows the usefidness of the approach in prompting 

somethuig diffetent to happes- It does not, however, prove the stnrctural view or 

the concepts of hierarchy and boundary. It oaly shows that the structural approach 

can be useful' ( de Shazer, 1988 p.8 ). 

Jefney Bogdan ( 1986 ) wmpared probkm formulation âom both the 

Structural and Brief Thanpy vantage points. He noted that Structural nerapy 



wodd see troubled families as aeeding to have a problem, at lest  h the short 

t- or they wouid s u f k  âom somahiag worse, while the Brief Therapy Modei 

wouid see the probkm as the unintended side d i s  of wd mant efforts to 

in this practicum, the Solution Focused Mode1 was useû primarily in the 

intervention phase. People were given homework tasks afker each session, asking 

them to do something different. The c%omew~rk" was oftm sometbiag the family 

could identify as something else they couid anempt. When they were unable to 

idente a specific solution, 1 would ofken suggest to them that they each needed 

to act differently, but not to discuss w b t  they had chosen to do uatil they came 

into the next session to talk about it. Thuq promoting the diffizence that makes 

the difikence. 

ln this chapter, 1 have empbasized the thrce main areas of understanding 

famiiy systems theory, 

1. undentanding those Specinc dyaamics that are direaly rdated to tamilies 
with special needs childreq 

2. implications for social work pracbce, providing models of intemntion, 
and 

3. understanding farnily orphtion in the context of understanding two 
models of Famiiy fherapy: SoIution Focused and Structurai Family 
Therapy. 



CfIAfTER III 

PRACTICUM: SE'ïïING AND PROCEDtJRES 

The fiutdies receiving &ce in this pr8Cticum orighated fiom two di&rent 

sources, the H d t h  Sciences Centre and St. Amant Centre. 

The refmals fiom the Health Scieaces Centre came fiom the 

Neuropsychiatry Team fiom Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. The patients 

identifieci in these cluiics are chosen because of the special aeeds of the chiid. The 

child may be developmentally delayed, bave a head or brin injury, or have 

multiple problems. Two of these fbndies were referred to me and were seen and 

videotaped at the He* Sciences Centre. 

The second set of referraîs came from St. Amant Centre. The St. Amant 

Centre is a M y  accredited resource centre o f f i g  outreach and cesidentid 

seMces to individuais with d e v e i o p m d  disaôilities. Those hniiies were initidy 

gohg to be seen at the Elizabah W Counseliag Semice located at 321 

McDermot Avenue in WtluYpeg. The Eliznbath W Counseling Centn serves as a 

training centre for undergraduate and graduate students in the Facuity of Social 

work and graduate students in the Department of Psychology, University of 

Manitoba I kgan my practicum at the antre and saw oue couple pst once. It 



then became apparent to me aud to the remainder of the clients that it was more 

couvenient to see them at the Nealth Sciences Centre. 

The pncticum was of four months duration extendhg fiom lanwy, 1992 

to April, 1992. 

The f d e s  that were seen met the folfowiag criteria: 

1. A family whereby a child has a devdoprnental disabiiity. Developmental 

disability 'tefas to a severe, chronic handicap that is characterized by permanent 

deficits in cognitive md adaptive functioning" ( DeWeaver, 1983, as cited in 

Verstraete, 1991 ) . 

2. The f d y  had been i d d e d  by another Social Worker as potdaüy 

benefiting fiom Family Therapy imewentioa 

3. The fàmily volunta.  agreed to Family Therapy intervention and to be 

part of this praaicum. 

The total number of fiimiües seeu were six. One fàmiiy discontinueci after 

one session beceuse of diîiicuities with child cace arraagements, and f ie had 

anywhere âom six to twenty sessions. Of the five fimilies, three were nuclear 



Families and two wae single parent b i l i es .  ïbere wm a wide range of severity 

of the chiid's disabiüty. A sarnpliag of the disebilities included, autism, p-ve 

deve lopmd deiay, devdopmental delay, attention d&cit disorder, caeôral palsy, 

and epilepsy. For the purposes of this practicum, two faniiües will be discussed in 

depth. The names of family rnembers and other i d e g  information has been 

changed in order to protect confidentiality. 

The practicum cornmittee corrristed of two representativm nom the 

University of Manitoba Faculty of Social Work, and one e x t d  agency 

representative. 

The principal supmRsor was Dr. Barry Truie, Professor, University of 

Manitoba Faculty of Social W o k  Dr. Trute has the expertise and knowledge of 

this population by bis own clhicai practice d research. Ms. Shirley Grosser, 

MSW, Associate Professor, University of Manitoba, Faculty of Soual Work, was 

the second rnernber of the conunittee. Ms. Grosser bas a s p e d  interest in the 

coping abilities of and contexual supports for caregivers to persons h g  with 

HIVI AIDS. The cornmittees agency representative was Mo. Doreen Drafh MSW, 

RSW, a Prevention Education Consuitant and Famiiy Therapist with families 

afbted by addiction at River Howe, which is with the Addictions Foundation of 

Manitoba. 



SUPERVISION 

One hour supervision was conducteci on a w d y  b u  between Dr. Tmte 

and myseîf throughout the course of my practicum work Udeotapes were 

presented and reviewed, while my supmiisot provided direction, hypothesis 

formulation, and SM dwelopment. Discussion took place with suggestiom for 

foiiow-up or training. Dr. Tmte was not ody able to eahance my understandhg 

of the f d y  dynamics, he was able to help me understand myseif, as a therapist 

and as a member that had temporarily jobed the âimily systan. This guidance was 

the rnoa important part of my pfacticum expaieme- 

Ongoing assessrnent and evaluation are integral parts of socid work 

practice. this sense, evaiuation issues mage fiom initial probiem definition, 

various decisions made in regard to treatment alternatives, conclusions reached in 

regard to treatment outcomes, and plans or directives offered for fùture disposition 

of the client qstem" ( Tmte, 1985 ). Tnite continues to point out bat in evaluative 

te=, the question is: What "process'~ will lead to what ccoutcome''? How can a 

practitioner show that the imerventiom employed by the practitioner have a direct 

link to the change in the system? cTo the evaluation researcher, ulh'mate ouccess 

is achieved when outcome is closely tied to p r o ~ e s ~ "  ( Tnde. 1985 p. 10 1 ). 



The wafuation instniment applied in this practicum w u  the F d y  

Assessrnent Meisure (FM DI) as deve10pcd by Skinner, Steinhrusa and Sama- 

Barbara ( 1983 ). AU families seen in this study wwe requwed to complete the 

FAMIII. It was .dministere!d on a pre-test at the f h t  UitcrView ancl on a pst- 

test at the fast interyiew. 

The FAM UI is based on Canadian noms for both clinical and non-cünical 

populations ( Tmte, 1985 p. 104 ). It is comprised of three scales, each having a 

number of subscales. For the purpose of this practïcum, the GeneraI Scale was 

exclusively used. The Generai Scaie is composeà of f B y  item and it meaarres the 

strengths and weaknesses of the f'amily, as i d d e c i  by the fmily. The nfty scales 

are M e r  divided into nine subscaies. An overail ratin& avcragiiig over the seven 

categories is as0 provided. Those subscaies are: ta& accomplishment, role 

performance, communication, affiective expression, affective involvement, couüol, and 

values and n o m -  Two response style subscales, social desirabiüty and denid are 

included in this sale ( Skinner, et ai., 1983 ). This meawe enabled the f a y  and 

me to target specik areas of concem. It also provideci me with an oppoxtunïty to 

monitor and evaluate my cliaical skilis- The G e n d  Scale of the FAM III has a 

reliability codcient (Cronbach's Alpha) of 0.93 for adufts and 0.94 for chüdren. 



CASE SUMMARlES AND EVGLUATlON 

In thïs sectioa I presmt the following two cases as exampies o f  the 

f a d e s  who were a part of this practicum. For each case I highüght the 

presenting problem, background Unonnation, M y  bistory, intervention and 

assessrnent 1 also present and discuss the results of the pre-therapy and post- 

therapy F A .  KU meastues. AU names have been chmged to protect client 

confidentiality and anonymity. 

Couple A 

My work with this couple is descn'bed in detail to Uustrate how 

understanding the fàmily of ongui impacts on how relationships are forrned and 

marrifksted in the present. This couple in particdar, üiustnite aa excellent example 

of how the presenting problems can be directiy related to patterns fiom the f d y  

of origin. My intent was to use the Genogram as a visual tool while using 

Solution Focused questions to help guide them toward the completion of their 

goals. 

The therapy took place approximaîefy once a week and lasted for four 

months. During that the the couple stprted to make some shifts in their 

relationship. As will be discussed later, some of the changes caused a major 



depression for one partnet- This occurred at the end of our t h e  together and he 

was referred elsewhere for indMdwd treatment- 

My goal in discussing this M y  also includes descniing to the reader 

what 1 leamed âom my experience with thù fbdy. This includes an anaiysis of 

how 1 saw my role as a chician, what 1 learned as a therapist in the training of 

faxdy therapy methods, and what it tau@ me about myself as a person. 

Source and Reuoa for W e m î  

Chris and Susan were rderred by my advisor, Dr. Barry Trute. Chris had 

heard Dr. Trute at a speakkg engagement, and bad expressed an interest in 

studying bis own family of ongin, hophg that it would help him understand 

himself and his relationship with his spouse and his children. Susan ais0 expressed 

an interest in understanding herself and how she interacted with people, as she 

was very shy and introverted. When asked about specifïc issues, Chns stated that 

he had two concerns. He said that he was very quick to get angry with his 

family, and that he became tw immersed in his poiitical advocacy work and 

outside commitments. These obiigations took up several hours of 6is time each 

week and he felt ovenvhehed by than Given his admission of a qui& temper, I 

explorecl the possibility of domestic abuse, and both Susan aad Chris denied any 

physicai violence. Susan expresseci simiiar concems. She was h o p h  to improve 

communication baweai herseIf and Chris and like he, she tended to becorne so 



involveci in ha projects, thst she neglected h a  M y  and other responsi'bilities. 

She caiied hem her ccobsessions." 

I then asked them a Soiution Focuseâ question projehg them into the 

fùture and helping them i d e  goals: 'Wow will you know, when we are at the 

end of our meetings together, that you've gotten the kind of hdp you requested?' 

Chris stated, 'l'll have more patience and spend more time with my M y .  Susan 

and 1 di go out, visit sien&, play cards, or nlax at home a bit more. I spend 

too much tiw on things 1 have to do. 1 don't relax ewugh and 1 judge myself 

by my accomplishments." Susan said she and Chris would be communicathg more 

about day to day activities, they would be going out socially togedia, and most 

of dl, she said that Chris would not be 1osi.g bis temper as much 

This answer gave me a lot of idormation Solution Focused therapy is a 

mode1 that buildo exclusively on what the client wmts to chaage. This question 

enabled the couple to identify their goals. In Solution Focused therapy, it is 

essentiai to have clear, measurable goals. While it is the client's responsibiiity to 

set a goal, the therapist takes an active role in helphg the client establish 

attainable and concrete goals. ' m e  of the most important re8SOns for specifylng 

the problem clearly is so that a therapist cm know when he has succeeded. 

Presumably, when trament teminates and in a foliow-up interview afte~wards, a 



tfrapist will want to biow dehitely wbether he has achieved bis thrapaitic 

goals" (Haley, 1976, p. 41 ). 

This information also told me that this couple had cornmou goals. They 

wanted to have more social time together and both wanted to find a way to help 

Chris deal with bis anger in more appropriate ways. 

Chris and Susan had b a n  marrieci for eigûteen years. They had four 

chiidren, two of whom were devdoprnentaüy defayed. They reported that that was 

extremely unisuai, for after their 6rst child was ôorn, they had goae for genetic 

couaseling and were told that the likelihood of having a second mentaliy 

hamlicapped child wouid be unükeiy. Th& second and t k d  children were nord, 

but their fourth chiid was also bom dmlopmentally delayed. The children raaged 

in age fkom ten to seventeen yems of age. 

When 1 explored what Liad of impact haviiig developmentally delayed 

children had on them and on th& f d y ,  they reported that the birth of the 

children bad ken n o r d  and they had no initial indication that anythirig was 

wrong umil the bebies started to deve1op. As time passeû, they began to suspect 

that something wasn't quite ri& wsing thaa to be very wonied md coacmd, 

creating a lot of stress for them However, by the time the diagnosis was 



confirmeci, they were relieved to know wbt  the problem was anci how to deai 

with it. They explallied that the nni few yaus were diûicult, but that once they 

undmtood the situation and had school and cespite services involved, they were 

managing #te weii. By the time thy came to sec me, they seemed adwed to 

their situation and Chris and Susan did not express the stress of hahg the 

cbiidren as a teason for referral. Rather the focus was on k i r  marital 

relationship. 

1 initiaiiy was surpriseci when 1 found that their funily life with the chilcûen 

was not something that was problematic. 1 entered the situation with my owa set 

of biases assuming that mt ody would having four children be very stressfi& but 

having two of them with developmemal delays would be ovemhelming. I was aot 

correct. This information was corroborateci by some of the iiterature that reports 

that in fact mmy famüies are quite strong and cope very well with bandicapped 

children This was an important learning for me for two raisons. Firstiy, 1 l m e d  

that famiiies cope with stress in di&rent ways, over long periods of the and can 

be very successfiü, and secondly, 1 learned to keep an open mind and avoid 

bringing my biases into the thaapy room 
t 

I began by s&rting the genogram with C h .  1 s t d  with him because he 

seemed to be more motivated and 1 senseci that Susan with h a  shyness needed 



more time to develop a trusthg reiationship with me. Some of the areas I wauted 

to explore were f d  data, f h i l y  patterns, alliances, secrets, emotioaal history 

and any major themes tha emerged. We began by explorhg his p a t d  and 

materna1 grandparems. This is always an ïnteresting process for me because it is 

often h6ormative to fhd out what people know about th& grandparents, the 

kinds of stories that are haadad d o m  tbrough the generations, whether people 

knew their grandparents and what khd of refationships they and their parents had 

with members of that generation 

number of bernes emerged ia exp lo~g  Chris's M y  hïstory. What I'd 

like to do is highlight some of the fji*ual data and then d e s c n i  the themes. 

Chns was the second of six children. He descriaai bu parents relationship 

as c%onhle." They did not get dong with each other and both parents wouid use 

him as a contidant. He expressed bis feelings of anger toward them for putting 

him in that position When this was M e r  explore& it came as quite a surprise 

to him to feel the inteasity of his anger. in the session &er this initiai disdosure, 

he not only expressed his aager at his parents and the loss of being cheated out 

of a normal childhood, but he saïd thar he had ditliculty expressing any sad 

emotioa and was embarrasseci to Phow his falings especially if it meant crying in 

the session. This led to a discussion of how the men in his family shed  their 

emotions. He stated that his father didn't openly express his feelings. He was a 



binge drinker and he would have cCawfÛl fights" with his mother thaî iacluded 

shouthg screaming and physical fighting. As a chilci, Chris would be reprimanded 

and hit if he starteci to ay. This tevelation kcame a ceatnl theme in the fàmily 

history and showed a direct relationship into the ment hmily problem This 

helped Chris idcntify how anger was used in bis M y  of ongin and how it 

taught him to deal with emotions and f d g s .  

As Chris continued to explore the relatioiisbip between the way he learned 

to deai with bis feelings and his âimily of origin, he began to look at how this 

impacteù on bis relationship with his cbildren He was taught by his father to 

"do what you are told." He acknowledged that he had the same attitude with his 

chiidren and then revealed how they wae  M d  of his anger. Chris wouid begin 

to show sadness as he spoke of the pain he had imposed on his chüdren, but as 

he starteci to express the sadness, he wouid d e  a0 intellectuaf comment to 

ddect the feeiing. This was pointeci out to him and whüe he acknowledged it to 

be true, he was uncomfortabie sharing those feelings. This was an area that slowly 

improved over the course of our sessions. Instead of making a joke or an 

h t e f l d  comment, he would get quiet and sad when r e f l e ~ ~ g  upon the past. 

As tirne progressed, both he and Susan came into the sessions teiling me about 

incidents that had happeneci during the week that he had every opportunity to 

becorne angry about, but instead waked away for a while, or dealt with the 

situation in a c h e r  marner. 



It is very sad to note, that whiie Chris began to make positive changes, at 

the very end of o u  contracteci the  together, he had what he calleci, a nervous 

breakdown or what wm later diagnoseci as a clinical depmsion and had to take 

time off of work In retrospect, L how n w  that I cwld not see tbis coming 

However at the the ,  1 questioned myseif about what X couid have done 

differently. Did 1 move too fàst? Did 1 push too hard? Ln rny emhusiasm to work 

with this family, did 1 miss something 1 shodd have seen? 1 know that in 

working with fàmiiies, that change doesn't hsppen in isolation. Wbile Chris was 

ctianging7 w was Susan. As wiU be discussed later* she also made some major 

changes and 1 will share my aiialysis about what bappened in the system at that 

tirne. 

Chris identified vexy closely with his kther- He felt that like hW father, he 

put a vey  high value on achievement, was a braggart about those achiwemeats, 

and that he needed to be obeyed by his W y .  He also i d d e d  with his father 

by his MCUIty expressing feelings other than mga. Chris did not Iike bis father 

when he was growing up and t was a disappobbnent to hirn to realize that he 

was very much like him, in spite of the f a  that he worked hard to be so 

Merent . 

Chris reported that he and his mother had a closer relationship. She would 

use him to cornplain about his Wer and about his drinking. Chris said that he 



aiways Mt very uncornfortable about th role but as a chiid didn't know how to 

dwngage ôom that dynaaiic. His mother gnw up in a home wbere there was 

aicoholism, spousai abuse and suspected saaiaI abuse. Chris d e d  her the martyr 

and said tbt he too had that quality. 

Women in Ces's fkdy system were not treated with respect and k e  

were m o r s  to the effect that there was sexual abuse king perpetrated by his 

father. Mer giving binh to four boys, Chris's parents decided to adopt an 

aboriginal littie girl. Chris knew very Me about the adoption other than his 

parents wanted a linle girl. When he was in his teeos, a aiend of bis mother 

came to tell him t&at tiis sister was king abused by his fhther. This is another 

example of Chns behg parentifid. At that timc however, he did not know what 

to do and chose to do nothhg Chris d e d  a tremendous amount of guilt about 

this and was stiU stniggüng to resolve it. This young woman now lived in another 

city and from what he understood, was "a drifter." Through our sessions, he 

resolved to make attempts to contact h a  and support her. 

There are a couple of themes thu emerge f?om this incident. The tira 

theme is related to the role of women in this f a d y  system. The second theme is 

the blurred boundaries that occur not only between the generations, but between 

famiy memben themselves. The third theme that emerged was the notion of 

secrets. 



Women in this family were traditional homemakers whose primaiy ta& was 

to be subservient to ha spouse and make a home for him and bis c b i l h  

Women sacrificed th& needs for the needs of th& fiunilies. This was not 

unwmmon for families at this the. Where t made the largest impact was Chw 

trying to adjust to the pcesent where men and women's roles are w d y  

changing. He wamed to tmt his spouse as an equal but did not have the role 

mode1 for doing so. Therapy helped him to realize the difiierences between the 

kind of manïage his parents had and the b d  of marriage he wanted with Susan. 

It was one tbing for him to imefiectwlite that he wanted an eqyaî partnership 

with ber, but it was another for bim to emotionaJiy inîegrate that with everyday 

behaviour . 

A major theme that was played out in this îàmily was the fact that 

boundaries were very blurred. It is evidenced by the dcoholism, the saniai abuse, 

and the parentification of Chris by both of his parents. in exp10riag the blurred 

bouiidaries in bis f b d y  of origh, Chris reaüzed that he too was blurring 

boundaries with his &@ter. He would often confide in h a  and tell her tbgs 

that were bothering him. In addition, he would often ask her to go places and do 

things instead of asking Susan. He expresseci his pleasure at having this kind of 

relationship with his daughter, but he began to rrdize thaî he too might be 

sharing inappropriately with her. 



Chris was very much bothered by the ~ a e u  in his fàmüy- He stated that 

his mother and fàther did not share a lot of infi>rmation with him. This is ironic 

@va that they used him as a coafidmt, but he was ridden with guiit about his 

sister and other secrets he Laew existeci, but didn't know whaî they wae, and 

never felt that he haci permishm to ask As a child, thîs was very confusing 

because on one hand he was encouraged to be the recipient of bis parents angst, 

but on the other hand, it was off limits to ask any perronal questions. 

As we moved into Susan's -y of ongin. we fouad many similar themes 

that tied in closely with Chris's nimily. The most dominam themes were of 

women king dervatueci, feelings not king ercpressed, and alcoholisn. She a h  

carried themes of mental iiiness and tragedy. 

Susan was the youngest of three children. She had an older sister and an 

older brother. She described her cbildhood as bang very paianll. As a girl ad 

being the youngest, she felt rejected and ULlValued. Family membm treated ber 

iike a baby and she continued to feei that way Uno the present. She described 

having to sit in a high cbair umil she was six years old, never owMag a bicycle, 

( while both her siblings did ), and was not supportai in obtaining her education 

past grade ten- 

Susan's father was one of six children He had severai losses in his 

lifetïme. His thne year old brother died suddeniy in a house fire, bis fourteen year 



old sister died of cancer and his other sister d e r d  from retardation and 

epileptic seiwes. Hu fither, a arpenter, hod been bit by a car, and bad to bave 

bis leg amputateci. Whai 1 asked SUSM what impact aü of these tragedies had on 

her family she stated that she m ' t  spec isdy  awon of the impact, but did 

kww tbat ha grandfatber was an aloholic aad h abused bis wife, leading her to 

conclude that it was very stressftl and relatioaships were very stramed- She stated 

that her father was, and cominued to be vexy criticai, opinionated, judgmental and 

unappreciative of children, including his own grrndchiidren. She also stated that 

not only did this have an impact on her growing up years, but that it continueci 

imo the present where she feft unsupporteci by her Mer as she was stnippiing 

with the day to day management of her chiidren 

Susan's mother died suddedy of a stroke in 1990. She said that she felt 

distanced &om h a  mother as she was growing up. She said, 'T don? thuik my 

mother was strong enough to staad up agaiast my Mer. She also seerned kinda 

depressed." Susan weut through a sigdicant rnourning period after her mother's 

death. She regretted not having a better relationship with her mother and not 

having the chance to say good-bye. Susan was able by understanding her mother's 

family of ongin, to begin to corne to t e m  with the fkct that she too was 

brought up to hold men in higher esteem and to serve theV neeàs before her 

own. 



Susan expresseci reai sadness about feding so inadequate about hendf  both 

as a child and as an addt. She spoke about fighîing depression and feelings of 

hopelessness. She felt inadquate and said she becornes obsessed with ha projects 

because it is the one a r a  of her life thst she feds sbe has some success. Susan 

felt that her feeihgs of inadequacy continuecl to be reinforced on a regular basis 

by Chris and by her father who joined them for dinner wery Sunday night. She 

felt criticized by both of them and felt that she was on the receiving end of their 

frustrations and mger She also feit hopefess because she felt she had no other 

mechanism for coping. 

As therapy continued, Susan began to r&e that she couid become more 

assertive and get some of ber needs met This wincided with Chris's 

understanding that he had been too demaadhg by treatiag her the way he had 

been treated by his fatber. He also recoBpizad that he had been treating her the 

same way her Eitber had been treating her. Both, through therapy, began to see 

the role they played in maiaainiag the dysfbnctional pattern in the system They 

attempted to regain a new equilibMm by trying to SM the balance of power into 

a more egaiitarian relationship. 



This coupk had a n m k  of streagths. Tbey were committed to each 

other, to the h a g e ,  and both wanted to improve the quaiity of th& 

relationship with each otha and with thn children 

The most s i g n i f i a n t  part of the assessment was the genogram Helphg 

them identify how the patterns of the past inauencecl the presem gave them 

insight into their own behaviow and patterns of interaction. Once they understood 

why they reacted in the way they did, 1 used Solution Focused questions to help 

them work toward their goal. Using the couple as the experts, they decided wbat 

tasks they wanted to do to improve their relationship. Some of those tasks 

ùicluded spending more the togetber. For example, they arranged th& respite to 

accommodate them for going out on either Saturday night or for brunch on 

Sunday rnoming. They stmed to go for waiks in the evening and tried to express 

interest in each others activities. These adVities focused on atlowing the coupk to 

unite as a couple without the responsibilities of chiid care. 

This was a critid intervention- Thtough the use of the genogram, we 

discovered that Chris had experience with blurred boundaries, both in the past and 

Ui the present. StrengtherwIg the couple system helped dehe the boundaiy of their 

relationship and mede them more cohesiM as a unit. 



The other area of intemation was helping hem as a couple to i d e  

ways in which they couid handle emotions wh«i p o t d a l  volatile siiuations arose. 

Helping Chris i d e  where in his body he began to fel his anger hdped him 

become awan of his physicai respoaseIISe He noted that it scemed to start with a 

feeling in his stomach which he soon began to recognize, and was able to stop 

himself nom getting enrageci. He decideci that he wodd calm down by going for 

a wdk, counting to ten or verbaüling how he was feeling at that moment. Susan 

made sow cemarkable changes by becoming more assertive when Chris got angry. 

She wouid acknowledge his feelings, share her own feelings and then they would 

talk about what was happening. This was not a h y s  a smooth process. Each 

session included some t h e  rrviewing what happened in the past week and how 

they rnanaged to deai with situations that arose. 

As Susan beame more self assurd and developed a sense of se& two 

things happened. She was able to talk to  bris about the disepair of th& home 

and they engaged upon a plan of plinting and fiwig up the house. They did this 

together and whiie it was hard fw both of them to give up the time fiom their 

individual interests, they were proud that they accomplished this task as a couple. 

The second accompiisbment inciuded Susan reniming to school to upgrade 

her education. She enroiied in aduh education and starteci work towards ber Grade 



12 diplorna. =s was supponed by Chris and the childrrn. Ha fiither was not 

supportive but Susan was able to haudie him in a much more assaive way. 

While Chris and Susan appeared to have made a number of positive 

changes, the pod-therapy FAM III profile shows a deterioration in their 

relationship. The pre-test F M  III ( Figure I ) was completed at the beginnulg of 

therapy in Febmary of 1992 and the pst-test FAM III ( Figure 2 ) was completed 

in $me of 1993. The reason for the delay was Chris's breakdown. It occmed in 

the Spring of 1992 and due to his mental state, he was not able to complete it 

until one year later. 

The first observation I made while readuig the initiai resuits were that 

Chris showed lower scores on Social DesirabÜity and Denial Subscales, and such 

lower scores may reflect illlxiety, while Susan scored in the average range for the 

Social Desirability and Denial Subscaies. This suggested that his responses may 

have been somewhat distorted wMe hen may have ban more precise. 

The pretest FAM iII graph depicts Chris as haWig perceptions of average 

to high streagth areas in bis family relatioaships, while Susan shows an overall 

high average in the family problem area, suggesting that he sees the family as 



being a much stronger unit than she does. Her graph shows distress in the 

subscale areas of task accomphshmcnt, afFOctjve s<pression, and &&e 

involvement, suggesiiag that she feds the exnotional void in their fiurmy d e  he 

says it féels normai. Her conceras in the ana of affective expression say that as a 

farnily, there is little or no emotionai wmmunication between them. This reinforcd 

my beiief that she felt disengaged fiom parts of the t'amily, wMe Chris was over 

involved in his reiationship with his eldest daughter and his advocacy work Her 

dissatisfiction in the area of task accomplishmeut suggested that while Susan was 

aware of some of these difEculties, she didn't hiive the skills to problem rdve 

these issueo. This was evidmced by her passivity a8d Iack of problem solving 

s M s  and Chris's authontarian style. The resuhs of the pretest FAM III reuiforced 

rny belief that the couple system saw their situation fiom di&rent vantage points. 

The major theme in the pre-test FAM QI is the divergent Mws that Chns 

and Su- have about theiu relatioaship. The pro* fits in with what one would 

expect given his deniPl of the situation and h a  reaiistic concem for the state o f  

theù marriage. 

The post-test FAM HI ( Figure 2) presents a very ciiffereut picture for this 

couple. At this point in th& relatioaship then is much more agreement to the 

notion of hahg problems and they agee on problan areas such as task 

accomplisbment and affective expression. 



in tbis gnph, Chris shows that he may be more auxîous and tbis is 

undentandable &en bis recmt breakdown and his emotional rawness. Susan shows 

some possible evidence of h e t y  and 1 bdieve this was due to the EPct that now 

that the problems were out in the open, rhe feit more anxious and vuinerable. 

ni& situation had changed because of Chns's clinid depressioa, but the marital 

issues had not been completely resolvd. 

While Susan scored about the same in the overd rating range, she became 

more definitive in the areas of ta& acwmplishment, a&ctive expression, affective 

involvement, and now seemed unhappy with the level of control. This may have 

been due to ber realization of how much control Chris bad over their lives and 

how powerless she felt. 

Chris still scored in the average overall rathg range, but showed a 

remarkable jump corn M g  satisfied with task acconiplishment and afftctive 

expression to being dissatisfied in those areas. His view became much more 

consistent with h a  view of th& relatioaship, and he is much more open about 

the seriouswss of  the^ difficufties. Lf one look at the subscaie of communication, 

we fhd t&at in the pre-test FAM III, the couple are quite a distance apan with 

Chris thinking that their cornm~cation was a strength whiie Susan thought it was 

normal. On the post-test FAM IIt however, they corne much closer together on 



the d e  sigmfying that they not ody acknowlecige that they have problems, they 

are now openly discusshg them 

I have anempted to go ova in my mDnd to assess what bappened to Chris 

that caused him to have a navais breakdom 1 h v e  tbree possibk expianations 

One is that as Chris starteci to 'YM" his feelings instead of imeiiectualizing them, 

he became Booded with emotioa and didn't have the coping skills to deal with 

them. He began to realize the impact of his f a y  of origh, how i t impacted his 

choices, and he began to feel a great sense of loss. It is possible tbat when he 

compieted the pre-test FAM III, he was operatiag in a seme of king unaware of 

the Wcuity between himself and Susan, and that therapy brought those feelings 

to the surface. Therapy doesn't always make people feel better right away. 

Sometimes, as in this case, Chris haâ to fa1 bis pain tirs and deai with his 

Uidividuai issues before he could deaf with his relationsbip issues. 

The second explatution is thrit as Chris was dealiag with his feelings, 

Susan was rnoving away fkom him physicaliy and emotiody. She &ad retumed to 

school and was involved with her ademics. She really changed one c'obsession" 

for another, but unWre ha otha hobbies, this one was more threatening to their 

relationship. This obsession enableci h a  to becorne more educated and more 

independent. She also became more assertive and demandai more fiom Chris and 

their relationsbip. 



The third possibility was that Chris was unda a tremendous amount of 

stress. Mer he and Susan nXed up th& house, they decided to move. They 

bought a new house and the chîldren were vay angry with them, because not 

ody did this move mean a school move for thun, it meant chraging school 

districts and that had a major impact on what kind of ducationai savices the 

special needs children received. This was coupled with the fàct that there were 

going to be layoffS at his place of employment due to dowasutag in his 

department. 

My conclusion is that it is probably a combination of these explanations 

that not ody caused bis breakdown but caused tbe FAM IiI to show such 

dramatic sbifts. 1 would also conclude that wbite Chris toak out time to work on 

his individual issues, the maritai issues were lefi unsettIed. I made a fw anempts 

to have Chris and Susan corne in for one final session and to recommend to hem 

the need for ongohg counseling. They stated that it was a busy tiw of the year 

and did not wish to punue any m e r  meetings. 
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Coupk B 

My work with this fàmiiy is d e s c r i i  in detail to illustrate how a child 

with a disability can render a fàmiiy impotent and how the child can becorne the 

focus of the parentai relationship and of the extended auiiüy. The famiiy history 

provides a backdrop for understanding the coping s u s  of this couple. L began the 

assessrnent by doing a FAM III and a Genogram of both parents f d e s ,  but the 

intervention was two fold. nie fust prionty was to get this couple to become 

more cohesive, for their primary focus had shifted h m  their rote as a couple to 

their roles as parents when their world began to revolve around their son's needs. 

Secondly, the intervention was to use solution focused treatment empbasiruig 

behavioral strategies to cope with the stress of the management of the iIlwss- 

This eoupk is markedly different fkom Couple A in that although the 

famiiy history was sigaificant, they were not able to maka a comection and place 

a value on the patterns or themes in the same way. Couple A was able to 

connect themes that occureci in the past that had irnpacted on the piesent and 

thus change th& behavior. This couple seemed to tbink in much more concrete 

ways and helping them devetop specik coping skitls beçame the foais of therapy. 

These parents were two people who were as opposite as night and day 

yet shared a deep sense of love and cornmitment to a h  0th- that was 

remarkable. They were dedicated to each 0th and to their son rnd it was their 



use of humor and Iaughter that was the strength that saw them through aii khds 

of adversity. 

Source and mason for nfimI 

George and Carey were r d m s d  by the Nairopsych Team in the Child and 

Adolescent Out Patient Psychiatry Department at the Health Science Centre. 1 was 

a member of that team which included a psychiatrist, a neuropsychologia, an 

occupational therapist, a nurse and myseir, a social worker. We met weekly to 

assess families where the children in the M y  had neurological disabilities. This 

family came to my attention tbrough the neuropsychologist who had been primarily 

responsibk for the testing of the chiid's abilities. It became ckar to her that the 

parents were expenencing some extreme distms over th& child's disabiIity and 

codd use mppon aad counsehg. 

George Sr. and Carey had been manieci for sobeen yean. They met while 

George was a dnimmer in a band and Carey wu working as a secretary in an 

insurance office. Four years after thqr were d e d ,  George Jr., (Georgie) was 

bom. Carey quit her job to stay at home and George Sr. corninueci working as 

an elecaician during the day and playing in the band on weekaids. When Georgie 

was three years of age, he eXpmenced his first epileptic seizure. He wntiaued to 



bave grand mal seizures for one and one-half years. hiriag that time the parents 

visited numerou physicisns, attempted many différent types of medications, and 

had many hospital admissions for th& son Once the grand mai seizures were 

under control, Georgie continued to have mini seiaues every day. In facf he 

couid have up to menty per day. They incfuded symptoms of dizzines~~ oausea, 

and e n t e ~ g  into what bis motber referred to as "a glazed over look" The 

medical explanation for the seiaires was Lesions on the brain and two lesions on 

the inside of his eye. 

Carey demied  the last eight years as ''heu on earth-" Georgie had been 

through six MRI'q CT scans, mcdidon that caused personality changes, 

assessments in London, Ontario, and concerns that the lesions had been a -or. 

She continued to express her hstration at the schod system and public at 

large feeling that because Georgie wasn't in a wheelcbair, people did not respe* 

the fact that he was disabled and had special needs. 

George Sr. and Carey had an extremely difIicdt time adjusthg to their 

son's illness. Shortly a f k  he becaune ilI, Carey began to experience panic anacks 

that reached such high proportions that she developed agoraphobia. George Sr. 

took on the responsibiiity of takiag Georgie to all of his medicd appobtments and 

doing the household errands. A social worker at the Chüdren's Hospitai identifiecl 



Carey's disorder and refened h a  to the anxiety clinic where she undettook 

psychologicai treatment. 

George Sr. had what Carey d e d  "habits." He bad compulsons to take 

Gare of bis body and heaIth. He had rinials thrt he w d d  foUow every day to 

meet the needs of the compulsioas. For example, he would wake up eerly, have 

specific rinids around his hygïene, would exercise and go Nnning for an hour and 

a ha& would eat breakfast ( of the heaith food mufnlis he had made the night 

before ), would go and lie d o m  for awhile and ha&, would get up and exercise 

again for an hour. This was a routine he felt compeiied to foiiow every day. He 

aiso had habits of compdsivdy washing bis hm&, obsessing about what he ate, 

and caiijng home to Carey on an average of twenty to twenty-he times a &y to 

see how Georgie was domg. 

Carey was totaüy the opposite. She didn't care what she ate, and in fact 

preferred high fat fmds, smoked and gambled. Thtir opposite choices of üfestyie 

drove each other crazy. 

When they were referred to me, Georgie was eleven years old, and from 

the ages of three untii the present, this f b d y  had been under a tremendous 

amount of stress. Their lives had been fÙü of medicd appointments, psychological 

appoimments, educationd appoimments, aU surromdeci by hopes and fdures. 



By the time they saw me, Carey's agocaphobia was under comoi. She was 

able to leave the house but wouid ofken r e h m  afta fediag anxiws. When she 

came to our first appointment, she sot nurt to the door and Mf way off the 

edge of her chair in case she had to Leave. As a r d t  of her 8LIXiety she and 

George Sr. wodd only go out to do eminds or visit fbdy. They neva went out 

to eat or go to the movies, wbich is sometbg they had previously enjoyed. One 

of the greatest difficuities Carey encountered was the faüngs of g 3 t  that she 

cmied. Her family had a stroag geaetic wmponem of epiiepsy and she as a child 

suffierd with grand mai seïzures. She took on the respombility for Georgie's 

epilepsy tbinking that if it werai't for her, he wodd not bave tbis disease. 

George Sr. was di immersed in his rituais but bis arvciety had kcreased 

and he spoke about feeiing depressed. He was feeling Mess, having difEculty 

concentrating at work and having problemr sleeping. Phone calls to home 

continueci to be a problem for 1 three of them, as he felt compeiled to find out 

how things were going, and Carey was answering the phone all day trying to 

reassure him. In addition, he was experiencing back pain that was impacthg on 

his mental as weii as physical health. 

Georgie was stuck in the middle of al of tbis and was experiencing a 

great amount of distress. F Î  of ail, he was having numerous *es a day that 

often necessitated him to cal1 his mother to corne and pick him up fkom schwl. 



This caused conflict b a ~ e e n  al1 three of them because wbüe iaitiaily Carey was 

overprotective and ~ a ~ l t e d  him home, she now was wanting him to "'tough t out" 

in sch001. This was pady at the suggestion thot Georgie's seinires, while reai, 

were dso brought on by stress. This created coaflict between the parents as 

George Sr. wanted Georgie at home and d e  when he wasn't feeiing well. 

Secondly, Georgie was caugbt in a loyalty battie between his parents life 

style choices. Carey féd him hot dogs aad fiench fies, wtiile George Sr. tried to 

get him to eat vegetables at every meai. George Sr. wanted Georgie to get some 

exercise wery day while Carey encourageci him to stay in and play games with 

her. They would ofien have loud verbal archanges in eont of him arguing their 

different points of view. 

Georgie was also experiencing diSculty at school and with pars- Due to 

the amount of absences and his special tnatwnt at school he foud it cü5cult to 

make and keep fiiendships causing him to fieel vay sad and isolated. 

h addition to baving the afoiementioned ditlïcultieq Geor@e had devetoped 

his owa anxieties and rituais. He was extremely anxious about genuig to school 

on time, and had fears about being beaten up ( even thwgh that had never 

happened ). He wodd wake up at six o'clock each rnorniag and wodd fight with 

his parents because he wanted to leave the house More aight o'clock to get to 

school. His parents didn't waat him going that early, and neitha did school 



officiais. Once he left bis home to go to school, &e would run as fâst as he 

couid, ninniiig ali five blocks to get thcm Georgie had no rational rcason for this 

behaviour, but he felt compeiled to do it and they continued to argue about it. 

He wodd also have ddy h a i s  and routine!$ when he reiunrcd fiorn school. 

Mostly, each member of tbis M y  was aâaid that Georgie was going to 

die. Whiie this was a primary fear, it was mmething they had never disnissed 

together as they each wanted to protect each other fkom feeling theh pain and 

suffe~g.  

The other source of stress for this M y  was a fosta cNd thqr had M g  

with them. hie to diEculties with h c e s  and the f8ct thet Carey did not feel 

cornfortable l e d g  the house e v q  &y7 they decideci to becorne foster parents. 

They told Georgie that it was because they needed the money. Not only did he 

feel guiity that bis mother couldn't lave the house during the day, he hated bis 

foster brother for the attention he received fkom Carey. George Sr. was very 

ambivalent and in fact ignored the fosta child most of the the. 

A consultation with the neuropsychologist gave me M e r  information. She 

said that Georgie has both seizwes and cognitive limitations. He had a non-verbal 

learning disability, bad low average inteiiigence, had ditnculty with spatial skiiis, 

poor organization skiiis, poor social &ils and Mculty taking direction. She 

continueci to say thDt her a<pencnce with the parents was that they ôad hi& 



expectations of Georgie and were very overprotective of him. She also wondered 

if he had perfotmance anxïety causing him to msh through things. or if there was 

any secondary gain in bis behaviour, such as an attention =king method. 

George Sr 's  matemai W y  was fiom Italy. His mother immigrateci to 

Canada with her older nine brothers and Niers when she was just a girl. She met 

and then later macried George's f à k  Jack in 1940, nght More the war. Jack's 

f d y  was of British descent and he was the youngest of three children. George 

Sr. kaew very little about his parent's relationShip. He had an older brother who 

was bom in 1945, whiie he was born in 1951- Udortunateiy, his mother di& at 

home of cancer in 1962 when he was eieven yean old. He describeci himself as a 

fire setter More ber deatb, and he was so trriumatized by her death that he 

began to snitta soon der. He also had a disabled kg fiom birth and the kids 

would tease him by calling him "stuttering peg 1%'' W1thi.n a five year span of 

his mother's deah, aü of her sibiings died of various f o m  of caucer. This 

caused seme trauma and loss and George Sr. feit tbat illness had destroyed bis 

famiiy . 

Mer his mother's death, bis fiither's sister came to iive with them to take 

care of the family. She was describeci as Victorirn and v a y  reiigious. George 

Sr.'s father was never at home. and bis auat raised the boys to be retigious and 



taught them that sex was very bad He d e s c r i  his fither as bang a person 

who womed about many thmgs and had a number of compulsive habits. H e  had 

had a heart attack two yean More hW wité's death, and lata in 1982, died of 

hem f'siihire. When 1 saw tbh nrmity in 1992, George Sr. had aill aot spokea to 

his oider brotha. Apparently, there had ban a dispute with respect to the estate 

and they had not had any contact since that tirne. 

Several themes emerged fkom this family synem The m'or tbeme was the 

one of illness and loss. George Sr. grew up in an environment where ewryone he 

loved, abandon& hlln either by death or by choice. When bis mother died, he not 

oniy lost ber, he lost his fhther who immersed himself in bis work, l a d g  the 

parenting job to his strict maiden auat. Then over the next five years, 

he loa his aunts and uncles to cancer. The pattern repeated itsdf when &er bis 

fathefs death, he and his brother severed theh reiatiomhip due to a conflict over 

the estate. 

George Sr. knew that when he loved someow they woufd lave. He 

vowed to himseif men More he was married that he wodd not la that happen 

again. He also vowed that he would be a diffèrent kind of fder to his children, 

by being attentive to thmi, teachiag them things, playing sports with the- and 

being an important part of their IMs. This is  what dnwe him to keep bis 

marriage worbg. 



The other theme that emerged was how individuals expfessed thir f d g s  

and comrnunicated in thn -yY George Sr. said tbu nobody in bis f9mity ever 

got angry or expresscd mony emotions. Mer bis mother's deab, his aum moved 

in without any explanatioa or discussion There wua't any kuid of moumuig 

period aiiowed aad everyone went on as if nothhg had changed. 

The other theme, that ties in with the lack of expression of feelings, is the 

obsessive cornpuisive habits and the high amàety that George Sr., bis father and 

bis son experienced. There may be some recent argument to suggest that 

ObsessiveCompuisive Disorder can be cbemically induced and can be inbentecl. 1 

beiieve that if that is mie, thai in this case the symptoms were exaggerated by 

the fact that this M y  did not have permission to show any expression of 

feelings. Suppressing those feelings ody increased thek anxiety. 

To summhe then, in George S r 3  nmily system, the major themes an of 

los, illness, abandoment, la& of Pffect and compJsRre behaviour. There was no 

evidence of any kind of abuse or chemicai addiction in the systcm. 

What is fascinating is that George Sr. met and married sotneone so 

cornpletely opposite h m  him. Carey was loud, vivacious, and quite an extrovert. 

She was very direct in her communication style and when she was feeling aiigry, 

the whole family biew it. They ai l  were terrified of ha and it became apparent in 

the sessions that Carey held and cxpressed the anger in the household. George Sr. 



and Georgie were very passive, intedized their anger, and acpressed it by king 

iii. Minuchin would cbaracterize tEs  as a cccornpimentarity" in their relationship. 

He quotes Fntjof Capra when he States, "The relativity and polar relationship of 

di opposites are merely two sides of the same reality: sina di opposites are 

interdependent, their coda can never r d t  in the total victory of one side, but 

dways be the manifestation of the interplay between the two sides" ( Capra 

(1975), as cited in Minucbin (1981), p. 192). 

Carey came from a v e y  small close knit M y .  Her only sister was two 

years older than she, and her parents were marrieci for thiny years before her 

father died of a brah aneurysrn in 1972. His side of the f d y  carrieci the genetic 

link for epilepsy. Both he and his sister had epilepsy and be passed it down to 

Carey and her sister. When 1 asked her what her experience was growing up with 

this disease, she said that she was often upset because her family minimized the 

problem. Sbe was on medication to control the seiaires and if she did have a 

seizure, they would just deal with it as if it was a nomial way of M g .  She 

outgrew ber seizures at adolescence and was hoping that Georgie would do the 

same. 

Carey's p a t e d  grandfather was abusive and an dcohoiic. She said that 

she believed she got ha temper âom him Ha materrial grandf'ather wss also a 

mean spirited person aad ha mother's two brothas were alcoholic and garnblers. 



Carey d e s c r i i  herseif as being close to h a  mother and wodd 0th lmve 

Georgie there to be baby-sat. She spoke to h a  sister and mother several times a 

day and counteâ on them for support 

The major themes tbst emerge nom this system are the genetic Iuiks and 

the impact it had on t'amily membefs, the closeness of the fiimis. members, and 

the way they dealt with exnotion. 

There are some simiides and some differences between the two families. 

George Sr. came from a family thaî ignored fédings while Carey's M y  wore 

their feeüngs on their sleeves. George Sr. came 6om a riimiiy when people were 

âisengaged and wem th& separate ways while Carey's nmily was enmeshed and 

knew each other's business. Both fiuniiies experienced the early death of a parent 

and a predisposition for h d i h  related difficulties. The other nmilanty was that 

both George Sr. and Carey came fiom their families with very anxious 

personaiities, although they reacted Merentiy. George Sr. used his compulsions 

and obsessions to deal with his iill]Liety while Carey useà her smoking and 

gambüng as a way to deal with her amiety. Tbe interesthg pari was to see how 

they lived in the present with th& idiosyncrasies. 



Intewentioa and assessrnent 

1 saw this fiimily once a week over a four month period for the purpose 

of this practictm, and then 1 coatinueci to see them for three more years as a 

part of my work requirements. The M y  system made numerous changes 

collectively and Uldividually and 1 wiii for the purposes of this papa, linm the 

discussion to the changes made durùig the time of the practicum. 

This f;uniy system had many dynamics going on at different levels. On a 

micro lwel they were enmeshed and Enangulated with each other wMe Carey was 

triangulated and eameshed with her mother and sister- George Sr. on the other 

hand had lots of ''wrfiaished business" with his W y  of origin. He had aumerous 

losses from both the past and the present that he was having difIiCUIty 

acknowledging and dealiiig with. On a me<a levei, this fâmiiy was also triangulated 

with the larger systems nich as the medicd and educatiod system On one hmd 

they were reliant upoa them for senice, and on the 0th- W, they were angry 

at them for not fWng their son. Some of the centrai themes were fear and loss. 

With aU of the various areas of dif3iculty it was overwhelming for me to 

begin to know where to begia. 1 was convinceci while doing the genogram that 

this couple did not utiihe their past patterns as a way of understanding or of 

changing the present. Thqt seemed to be d g  to please me by giving me the 

information ratha than wing it as a tool for change. 



I began by asking hem to set goals for OU t h e  togethe and the one 

thing that became clear was that they wanted Georgie to get better- Whai they 

realized that it was impossible for me to make it happen, îhey identiticd that they 

needed help in cophg with the ilhess and the mœrbhty of theh lives. 1 then 

proceeded to ask them the ''miracle qyestion'' ( de S b ,  1988 p.5 ). This is 

where the f&miS is asked to imagine what th& üves wodd be like if the problem 

were solved. 1 asked, "Suppose that one mgbt, whik you were sleeping a miracle 

happened and the problem disappewd and you COQ@ in a betta way with 

Georgie's illness. What would be different? How wodd you biow that the 

problem had been solved?" Answering tbis question buüds the eqecmion that the 

problem wiiI be solved and heips the M y  mwe in ways that achially resolve 

the problem. 

George Sr. said that if there was a muacie, he'd be less amious, he'd be 

calling home a few tiws a day instead of twenty tiws a day and he wodd be 

enjoying Me a lot more. When askiag him to d&e tbat in behavioral tenns, he 

said that he and Carey would go out occasiody, they wouldn't fight as much 

and he wodd a d y  enjoy spending t h e  with his son iastead of wonying about 

him so much. 

Carey said that if she experienced the miracle she wodd be g&g out of 

the house more often and she wouldn't feel as d o u s .  She was able to describe 



a pattern whaeby as soon a Georgie bec- ill, she and Geor8e Sr. would 

becorne very te-, start arguing about evaything she would fd very agitateci, 

and she wodd becorne immobilusd She said that if thre was a miracle' they 

would be abk to M e  the ups and downs of the epilepsy without it tuming 

their hes upside d o m  

Georgie m e r e d  in a most enthusiastic way. It was almost as if he was 

experiencuig the fwlings of the goal attainment. He feh that if he was coping 

with this dhess in a better way. he'd be stayhg at school when he becarne cliay 

and wouldn't have to cal1 his mother to take him hmte. He also said that if 

there was a miracle, his parents wouid stop fighting about him. 

Two strong commoa denominators of d tbree amvers were that if the 

miracle happened, there would be less arguing between the parents and less 

anxiety in the W y  system. The M y  dimed to me which direction to foiiow. 

The nnt task was to hdp them break the pattern of 'Men Georgie begias to 

feel ill, the whole M y  begins to fkü apart." This was a veiy difficuit habit to 

break. One of the ways I anernpted to hcihate this to bppen was to strengthen 

the couple system. Homework assignments were @va to the parents to spend 

quaiity time together that did aot inchide Georgie or the subject of his ihess. 

The resuhs were hteresting. At tirst, Georgie was threatened by his parents unity. 

He w d  to go out with them or wodd sabotage their &arts by saying that he 



wasn't feeling weli. He soan began to see thaî ihis was not gohg to work as his 

parents were working very hard wt to give into their worry and stay home with 

him or taLe him dong. AAcr a fiw weeks, Georgie bcgan to realize that some of 

the pressure had been removed fkom bUn He f i d  that his pareats were fighthg 

less and he wssa't getting dïzzy as often at school. 

His parents, on the other band were enjoying th& t h e  together and began 

to r e a k  how much inaueuce Georgie's illness had upon them Tbey found that 

they had rnissed king with each 0th- and that it sowhow had decreased sorne 

of the arixiety between th- 

The r d  test of this change came about eight weeks into the therapy when 

Georgie was scheduled for his y- MRI. It was a t h e  where traditionally 

George Sr. bec- extremely amrious, to the point of not sleeping at ni@. The 

f d y  redy stniggled with this the, waiting to see if the lesions had changed 

shape or if they had moved at ali. Throughout tbis tirne, parents and Georgie had 

a slight relapse. They begm to fight more about what Georgie ate or what he 

did. Mer the MRI and everything was cleared, we were able to anaiyze that 

period of tirne together. They ail notid that even though they argued and felt 

stresseci about the test, it was not as intense as it had been in the paJt. This 

period of reflection aiso enabled them to i d e  the pattern more cieariy and 

helped them i d e  what role they themseives took in perpetuathg the pattern. 



The next intervention used to develop couple cohesiveness was to help 

them lem to support each other when they were feeüng amious- It traditionally 

would happen that George Sr. wodd begin to worry about Georgie's health and 

instead of sharing it he held it inside and Carey wodd begin to notice his amOety 

by the way he was behaving- Lnstead of addnssing bis worry. she would yell and 

scream at him for something he was doing and this wodd lead to an argument 

creating conflict in the household. 1 was able to brhg this pattern to their 

attention and had them commmicate in my office about otha ways they thought 

they could hdle the situation. Tbey concluded tbst they would ûy two different 

strategies. George Sr. decided that when he was f e h g  anxious he would fhd a 

way to deal with it by telling Carey how he feft or if he fdt he aeeded medicai 

reassuraMx he wouid cail Georgie's doctor. Carey agreed that if she saw him 

behavkg in an anxious mamer, she would tak to him about how he was feeling 

rather than yeU and scream at him. Carey decided t h  if she wes falug anxious, 

she would tsilk to George and let him kww. The stipulation that was built in was 

that while each one wouid share th& feeiings, the other was not to take 

ownership or feel respoosible for those feelings. 

Tbis exercise was an ewwmous challenge for this couple as they were so 

tuned into each other and reacted automatidy. Not oniy was there an elemeat of 

fear thae was a strong disposition to protect each otha agakit cMiCUIt feduigs. 



The other variable was that every t h e  George Sr. was overwheimeâ with fear 

and anxiety, Carey's feehgs of guilt wodd SUCf21ce. 

Heiping hem to unite 'Sn the service of h i r  son" helped refiame their 

need to be cohesive and supportive to one another. This process took many 

months because as in the pattern of Georgie's health, the situation was aiways 

gohg up and d o m  

The area that uiiderlined most of their anxïety was the fear that Georgie 

would die as a result of the epilepsy. This was difllicult to fice, especially for 

Carey as her father died tiom a brain aneurysrn and she was afkaid that the 

lesions codd cause her son to die. The best intewention for this f d y  was to be 

able to sit dom and talk about their feehgs. The theme of protection was very 

mong and they aii wanted to pmtect each other. This was one area where t a h g  

about the losses of the past enabled them to understand the ongin of their fear. 

Talking about t enabled them to deal with each other in an open and more 

intimate marner rather than act on it. They concluded that this fear could be with 

them for years to corne, but at least now "it was on the table" and they could 

begh to face it. 

The next intervention took place between Georgie and bis parents. This 

was the biggest challenge because it seemed to have so much power in the 

family. This intexvention was aiso the one with the most humor and laughter. 



As 1 said earlier, George Sr. and Carey had very Mirent views on how 

to raise theu cbiid George Sr- wanted hun to eat ri& exercise, get enough rest 

and be âressed appropriateiy for the weather- Carey beiieved that Georgie should 

have a choice about those things. She fed him whatever he wamed to eat, 

encouraged him to play cards with ha until late into the evening and felt that if 

he was cold outside he would put on snow pants and a wanner jacket. These 

divergent views caused numerous fights and always in fiont of Georgie. He spoke 

about wanthg to please both of his parents, but reaiiy Lilcing bis motha's way 

better. He enjoyed the ffen%&y of her style but adcnowledged that his father7s 

way was more sensible. Our sessions over this topic were many, not always 

nuitfùi, and in the end they agreed to a couple of things. Oae was not to argue 

in Eront of Georgie. Mer they reaiïzed bat it was causing him more stress and 

may be contributhg to the number of seinues he was expeencing, they decided 

it was not in his best interest to do so. The second intervention they agreed to 

was to foilow the Canada Food Guide and possibly consuit with the hospital 

dietitian to detemine the best diet for theù son. 

The end resuh was that the parents had les  arguing about what be should 

eat or do and George Sr. withdrew &om the fights by letthg Carey take charge 

of Georgie's diet. This was done with the proviso that she would attempt to 

foiiow the Canadiau Food Guide and Georgie wodd get more of a bdanced dia. 



From a M y  systems perspective Georgie found woys to id- and aligu 

with both of his parents. His relationship with hi, mothr was accemuated by 

depending on ber and w h g  to k Iüre h a  by simuiatiag eating ami recreation 

habits, whiie he was aligned with his ntha by enniluiag his aetd for cornpuisive 

behaviour and bis bigh level of anxiety. Wbile thU aüowed Iiim to be close and 

loyal to each parent i t also created both inner aisd outer conflict for him and the 

W y  . 

In summary then, the major interventions that took phce were helping this 

couple becorne more rehesive by estabîïsbing clearer boundaries regardhg being a 

couple first, and then parests, and by getting them to support each other when 

they were feeling anxious. ûetting them to open up and tak about their fears 

aiiowed tbem to féel closer together and diminished th& need to protect each 

other as much, and lady, heiping t&e parents respect epch other's lifèstyie without 

imposhg th& disagreements upon Georgie dowed this -y to d e  a number 

of changes. n e  end result was that Georgie's seWns were iess fiquent due to 

the reduceâ stress in the nimily, and when he did have an epileptic episode, his 

parents had more coping skills. 

The s u c c e d  changes that this âmily made is evidenced by the pre and 

post-FAM iïI resuits. h the prc-test FAM ïIl (Figure 3 ), Carey and George Sr. 



idem* a couple of areas that are creating a lot of stress for ththem. Carey in 

particufar is expressing uahippiness in the subscaie ueas of Task Accompiisbmeat, 

Role Performance and Affective Expression. When 1 asked ha how sbe &st& 

the cliîiiculties in these areas, she quite bluntly told me that she felt liLe she was 

the parent for three boys, with George Sr. hving the most demands on her time 

and energy. This is M e r  evidenced by the serious divergence in the subscale of 

role perfomüuice. George Sr. appears to be coatent with bis role while Carey is 

at the top of the problem area stating that it is jwt terrible for her. 

George Sr's overall rathg was in the average mge. He stated that he 

was mostiy satisfied with his relationsbips, but thst he constantly womed about 

Georgie and that it imerfered with bis abibty to lead a c'aormal W." He said it 

entered his thoughts aii duriag the day a d  into the night 

The pre-test FAM III shows tbat they both held the wmmon view that 

they were a M y  in serious trouble. They both had high scores in the wbscele 

area of affective expression This indicated to me that there was an emotioliat 

void in their tives and wbile they both acknowledged that it was a problem, they 

weren't able to communicate it to each other. 

The post-test FAM III shows rrmarkable changes, especially for Carey. AU 

of her scores are reduced to the average or h i l y  stnagth range. She had made 

si@cant changes with some of the outstanding ones being: 1. She no longer had 



a problem IeaWig the house and fwbg anxious. In frt, she actuaüy enjoyed 

going out again and went to play bingo, or garnble ai i  by herseIf. 2. She no 

longer took on the responsiiiiity for the falllgs of ha fiuniiy- She was able to 

separate ha feelings fkom thein, and not gct as aneiy when she felt helpless to 

change them. 3. She and George Sr. were abk to mstablish some of the 

closeness they had lost, and 4. Carey noticed how s t r d  it was for Georgie to 

be caught between the love and loyalty of his two parents. When contionted wirh 

a situation where she thought he felt trimgdatecl, Carey would deal with it by 

working it out with George Sr. and leaving Georgie out of the discussioa 

George Sr. made sigmficent changes as weii. He reciuced his phone c d s  

home every day fiom twenty times a day to thm tiws a day. He stated tbat he 

di felt d o u s ,  but didn't obsess about it as much That was an interesthg 

observation made by him, in that the post-FAM ï I ï  communication subscale 

showed a higher 1 4  of unhiippiness thn in the pre-test FAM ïE. My impression 

was that in order to have more peace and harmony in the household, George Sr. 

found other ways of coping, and oae of them was not to argue wïth Carey about 

Georgies diet. While the remainder of the rrubscaies show a decrea~e in 

dissatisfaction, the subscale of values and noms are a bit higher and slightly in 

the problem area Again, 1 can only speculate thu George Sr. was made more 

aware of the acute Mestyle difkences between himseIf and Carey. 



Georgie had also made a nwnber of changes even thwgh he was too 

young to 6.ü out any of the FAM III d e s .  His d e t y  hnd nduced dcientiy 

that he was experiencing fewa seizures and stayhg in school more ofien. His 

need to nin to school was stül evident, but he chose to solve the problern by 

fïnding a fiend to waüc to school with. In addition, he stül tolerated his foster 

brother, but the family decided to make special one to one tirne for him so that 

he did aot feel lefi out. This aiso was an improveme~t for the foster child, who 

now got to s p d  more time with George Sr. 

AU in di, this fàmiiy was fùnctioniqg at a much higher rate. M e t y  was 

reduced and boundaries were much more &Ud dowbg meaibers to move around 

without creating additional stress. The couple systern was strengthened and as they 

became more cohesive subsystem boundary lines were much clearer. This was very 

helpful for Georgie who often twk on aduit respoasibiiities in the area of 

affective expression. As tiw passeâ, rhey continueci to have many trials and 

tribulations to test the changes they made. For the most part, they were very 

successfùl and if they did regress to old patterns, they were able to bounce back. 

1 thoroughly enjoyed workiag with this famiiy. They taught me so rnuch 

about change and the willingness to work at change. They were t d e d  about the 

Wess and what it codd do to their famiy, yet they conquaed th& fear to d e  



changes so that 'hiaybe" the situafion could be Mer. It was quite a ri& for 

them and 1 ntimired th& courage- 

They also tau@ me about laug&ter and the use of humor in tberapy- As 

chaotic as things often ôecame, they were d e  to iaugh at themselves and invited 

me into the Nn. This, to me was a tremendous stnngth in this famity, and I 

have attempted to t r d e r  this sense of humor to 0th- fimilies that I work with. 

1 occasiody bump hto a member of the fhdy in the W a y  at the hospital 

and am greeted with wivmth and laughta, rerninding me of why 1 chose this 

profession. 



FAM GENERAL SCALE 

Figure 3 PR€-THERAPY 
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FAM GENERAL SCALE 

Figure 4 POSFTHERAPY 
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LEARNING THEMES 

As I sat back to reflect upon my practical eqerience in worbg wdh this 

popdation, 1 began to wonder about what 1 leamed fiom this eXpeneace. 1 asked 

myselt; how has this made me a better person and therapist? What did 1 leam 

about human beings and their capacity to live d e r  extraordinary circumstances? 

I further began to reflect upon what I leafned from the families with s p e d  needs 

children. Were there aay commoa tbemes that I codd bring together to enhance 

my understanding of their neeâs? Wbat codd 1 have leamed i?om this group that 

I codd aaasfir to 0th- fiadies 1 wodd be worbg with? What did I ieam 

about the therapeutic techniques that 1 chose to work with? My goais at the 

beginnuig of this p r d c u m  wae to gain aa understmding of family dynamics, 

refine my skills as a therapist and to be able to use the Solution Fonised Mode1 

and Structural Family Therapy Modds. How did 1 do at accomplishing those 

goals? 

In this chapter 1 would like to explore two specific areas of howledge 

that emerged âom this practicum expaience. This is not an exhaustive list, but 

they represent highhghts of areas that stand out in my mind as being relevant 

both to me and any other ciinician who m y  choose to work with families who 

have special needs chilcûen- 1 also beüeve t h  these are applicable to the general 



population The ûrs t  a m  I'd like to explore is what 1 leamed fiom this 

population. What was instructive for w &ut undentadhg tbis group and what 

were the common themes t h  ernerged across the fimiiies? What made sense to 

me in tenns of understanding the litenme and how it relateci to the hmilies I 

worked with? The second m a  is whrt 1 leamed as a Fady Therapist. What did 

1 leam about the models that I chose to worlc with? Would 1 do anything 

different or would I integrate these two models again when doing farnily 

t reatment? 

The literature presented a fiamework for understanding the f&es 1 

worked with. Two points in particuiar s t d  out. The first one and probabiy the 

most relevant one was that not aii families with special needs chiMren are families 

in distress. 1 had first noticed diat wheu 1 had my work expience with Child 

and Family Semices and reviewing the Iiteratwe corroborated my belief- I 

understood that they were n o d  families with speclfic needs of th& own and 

while inteiiectually I kmw they were normal 1 did have a stroag belief about 

these families. The bias 1 entered with was the notion that baving a spcciai needs 

child in the family wiu an enonnous burden on the as a unit. 1 felt 

sympathy for anyone who had to deal with the disabilities on a daily buis and 

admired them for their courage. Both the iiterature and the p d c e  taught me 



that these familes caa be healthy, strong, United, d accept th& situation with 

great pride and hoaor- 1 learned that there are aimiües who becorne stronger and 

more cohesive as a result not only aocepting thar situation, but d d g  it with 

hope and caring. They acknowledge the difltidt times, but fa1 thrt it makes them 

a b- and saonger family- 

The second point in the titerature review that gave me an o v e ~ e w  was 

the concept of "chronic sorrow" ( OishiiniciEy? 1962 ) or 'Lecurring grief' 

( Kratichvil & Devereux, 1988 ). These theories suggest that parents never actuaiiy 

give up grieving for the loss of th& 'perfcct chilci" but that stages of mouraing 

are activateci at specific junctions in Mee When 1 thought about tbis concept 1 

reatized that movhg through the We cyde means coostantiy gMng up the last 

stage of  developmem and rnoving on This inwiabiy means loss and change and 

is applicable to the general population My experience in workllig with this 

population is that not only do they go through litè cycle changes, they tend to 

have an exaggerated form of loss and anxiety about entering new stages. For 

example, when parents launch a young aduit h o  the worid they are concerneci 

about that chiid gatiag an education and obtrimng the skilis to iive independently. 

When a young disabled chiid is of age, parents womy about whether or not that 

child cm survive independently, knowing that they rmy not be able to obtain the 

necessary skiiis and worryiag about how they wül survive when they die. In both 

situations you have parents who are concemed about theh children but with the 



disabled child the parents have many more critical issues to stniggle with. Th 

concept of C'~ht~nic sorr~d' or C'recmhg Md' w ~ d d  suggest that at a time iike 

this the parents w d d  remouni the 10s of the 'Perfèct c h W .  TIW is sometbiag 

1 obsaved when w o h g  with thest tàmiiies. 

The wxt section describes more specific themes that were threaded through 

the famiiies I saw. 

DISTANT OR ABSENT FATHERS 

The moa distinct theme to have emerged fiom the families 1 saw was the 

theme of distant or absent fàthers. The term distant tàther is intendeci to be a 

broad meaniag r e f i g  to fathas tht were physidy present but absent from 

any kind of ernotionai or intirnate relatioasbip with their cMdrm In evay one of 

the families 1 saw, there was either an emotiod or physicd absent fêther. Of the 

two, the most prominent theme was where a fâther was presem, but there wasn't 

a strong emotiod attachent, or the fàther didn't share his feelings with other 

members of the famiy. Somaiws fedings were disguised by too much drinking, 

anm outburstr, or negiect. Corneau States, 'Tt is not that men have no sensitivity: 

it is rather tbt  they are forbidden to express it if they want to be considered 

men by other men. In this sense, becoming a man requires cuttiog oneseif off 

successfùily âom both heart and body. In tiict one is d the more a man if he 

manages this amputation without crying or compliining. Men are cut off fiom 



their emotions because they have not seen theV hthers or otûer men expressing 

their inna feelings7' ( Cornau, 199 1, p 24-25 ). 

Both Chris and Susan came f?om families tbat had emotiody distant 

fathers and both not oaiy felt r e g r d  about it, but they also came to understand 

how that l o s  impacted on their lives and their relationShip. Chris's Mer John, 

had a history of a himuituous relatioaship with his father and ran away nom 

home when he was Meen years of age. So it wasn't a surprise to h d  out that 

he did not bave a healthy role mode1 to leam from. Chris d e s c n i  bis father as 

vain, a braggart, and a binge dtinker. W e  he used Cbris to cornplain to abcut 

problems with his M e, he dididn7t have a good relationsbip wah bis son. Chris felt 

very sad about the loss of the relationship with his Mer ,  aad was tom between 

not w h g  to be lüre him, but yet having similar qualities. He reco- that he 

was similar to his fvha because he had a temper, he needed to be obqrd, he 

placed a high value on achievement, he was a braggart, and most of dl, he had 

difnculty expressing his feelings. 

Susan came from a vecy structureci and traditiod M y  whae men were 

held in high statu. She described ha &et as criticai, opinionated, and 

judgmental. Susaxi felt that no matter what she d i4  it was not good enougb to 

please him She stated that although she saw him once a week for -a, she felt 



very distant nom h h  and went as fm as to say that she did not love 6un At 

thirty nine years of age she stül fch like a Iittie girl wanting to please her Dacldy. 

Through therapy she was starthg to give up that drewn and accept her fkther as 

a man who hid his own struggles and l d  patterns of behaviow nom his 

parents. 

Having distant relatiombips with theu fathers complicated Chris and Susan's 

relationship. They both knew that they wanted Mereut reliltioaships with each 

other and with their children, but didn't have the blueprhts, or models to follow. 

They became trappeci in old roles and didn't know how to escape. Thfough 

therapy, they were able to see how the roles, des  and expecfations of the past 

impacted on their relationship. Cbris saici he wanted Susan to be more assertive, 

but when she aied, he emulated bis âither by becomhg authoritarian and angry. 

That was a pattern tbat Susan had grown up with and as a resuft she would 

back dom. Our sessions together enableci them to practice new behaviors and 

new ways of communicating. They slowly shifted and Susan became more 

assertive, while Chns began to express more feelings. As was dated More, Chris 

had a nervous breakdown and this cbanged the balance of the relationship even 

more so where Susan had to be dominant and take over more decision making 

and respoasibilities. 



Carey u d  Ccorgt Sr. 

George Sr. was eleven years of age when hù mother died of cancer- He 

lost his father at the same tirne. George d e m i  his mother as the main 

caregiver in his early years, but as she became incfeasiagly ili, she was unable to 

care for the household. This shifted the respodbüity to George Sr. and his 

brother Mark. Mer bis rnother's death, his aunt came to take over the household 

responsibilities whik his father became immobiiized by his wife's death. He would 

spend many long days at work, ody to r a u n i  home late in the wening. George 

Sr. said the biggest 10s was that not ody was bis mer not there physicaiiy, he 

withdrew ftom the family emotioPaUy. They never spoke about their mother or 

how family members were f-hg without h a  being there. LXe just went on. This 

was expressed as a major los for him and he vowed that if he had a son, he 

would do ail the things he wished his fâther wouM have done, such as play bal4 

hockey, go to sports gamcs and have a wann loving relaîiomhip. 

Georgie's illness brought on two losses for hen. First of di, having a son 

rerninded him of not having had his fàther to spend time with and secondly, 

Georgie wasn't able to do the physicai things that George Sr. was longhg to do. 

Everyone felt that he was too îkagiie and that any athletic activity could cause a 

seiaire. This l& a large gap in the kind of relationship that George Sr. wamed 

with his son and he withdrew physicaiiy and emotionally. Therapy enabled him to 



pet in touch with those losses aad he ôegan to r&e that he couid have a close 

relationsbip with Georgie by dohg tbings such as walking bike ridîng, wUecti13g 

hockey w d s  and other mm sedentary actiMties. Most of di, he codd develop a 

ciose relationship with him by sharing feelings, behg a good role model and, just 

being there for him w&en fimes were tough. 

Carey's father died when she was sixteen years of age. She said that he 

was an alcoholic and that they did not have a very close relationship. As we 

went through her family of origin, she found it diffidt to rernember very much 

about him. She felt very close to ber mother and to her sister, but not her father. 

This couple has had the joint experience of having lost a fatber through 

emotional withdrawal and by death. 1 speculated whether or not Careys fkttier was 

a distant father wen More his death, given that he was an alwholic and she had 

very few memories of h. George Sr. was able to assess the relevance between 

his inconsistent relationship with bis fiither and the kind of relationship that he 

wanted with his son while Carey was not able to make the comection between 

her relationship with her famiy of origia and her m e n t  -yy She was able to 

understaad the patterns and sllnilarities, but didn't think it had any relevance to 

h a .  

In both of these M e s  we notice that the male role mode1 is either 

distant or absent completely. It is interesting to note that whiie 1 did not discuss 



the other fiMiles in this pIgcticum, al1 of them suuggied with this issue. The 

generd theme was Wcr loss and its impact on the M y .  They oll talked about 

the sadness of not having th& father aroUMI, how it impacted on their parenthg 

ability and their exnotionai attachment to their fiindies. 

This theme bec- relevant in the cwent M y  systems. The couples 

emdated their parents by continuhg this same panera of distant fàthers. There are 

two reasons for this. First, these men only had th& own fathers as role models 

and they carried their ernotionai system fiom one generation to the next, as did 

the women. Second, as noted in the literruun, families who have disabled children 

tend to be uaditioaally organircd where the mother has p- home and 

chiidcare responsibitities ( Trute, 1995 ). In these f d e s  the mother was not 

employed outside of the home l e h g  the fathers with the financiai responsibilitieq 

while they had primary responsibility for the home and the cMdren. 

Part of the work with these families was to f k t  of ail, help them to 

understand the impact of father loss and what it rneant to the current family 

system, help the fathers take on more of an emotiod rote, whüe helping the 

mothers relinquish some of their controi, and thirdiy to help strengthen the couple 

system to become more desive and operate as a team. 

in the mxt section I wiU discuss the difficiihies with boundaries that these 

f d e s  experienceû. 



One of the ways Minuchin charsicterites the m a u r e  of a fomily is by 

assessing the boundafies of the Eimily systern. He suggests that thm is a 

continuum where enmeshment is st one end and at the 0th- m e m e  there is a 

disengagement of W y  members. Enmeshment is characterized by blurred 

dflerentiatiou, distance is decrrased and the sense of belonging interferes with 

autonomy. At the other meme,  in a disengaged f d y  system, rigid boundaries 

Vnpede communication and the notion of individual members' autonomy is more 

important than the interreiatedness of f d y  membas. Most fhrdies f;zll within the 

tnidde range and pattems may change through the Mie cycle. Extremely enmeshed 

or extremely disengaged patterns indicate possible areas of di$ncuIty in the f d y  

system ( Walsh 1982 ). 

Chris and Susra 

There were a nimber of boundary issues in this f d y  system. In Chns' 

family of origin, we have many examples of crossed boundaries. His parents ofien 

parentifid him at inappropriate thes. He stated tba! they both wodd use him to 

cornplain about the other Fuse,  or confide in bim about their own problems. 

This lefi him very confused and anm. On one hand he enjoyeû having the 

closeness of the relationsbips but on the other hand he was king placed in an 

adult position when &e did not hrve the sWs or etnotional capacity to d d  with 



the issues. He wanteâ to feei close to his parents but aot by having to meet their 

needs. This caused great contlict inside of iiim as he was tom between waaiag to 

be close but resenting the way in wtgch his parents sou@ him out. 

The other example of a crossed boudacy is evidenceâ by the aiieged 

sexual abuse of bis adopted sister by his Iather- Whiie there was ody speculation 

about the abuse, Chris beliwed it to be me.  His fatber may have attempted to 

jum the abuse by thiiil9ng that she was oniy an adopted chiid, but nevertheless, 

she was bis child aed it was not ody ülegaf, but immoral. This is a clear 

example of a parent crosshg a parental boundary by ushg his child for semai 

gratification. 

in Chris and Susan's f d y 7  boundaries were blurred between Chris and 

Susan and Chris and his older daughter. Chns aud Susan identifid their 

disengaged relatiomhip as a problern fiom the outset of therapy. They talked 

about each of them havhg their individuai intemts and that those interests kept 

them corn spending time with each other and other family members. Chris aiso 

spoke about his over involvement with his daughter. He would often take her out 

to conmunity activities and spend more the talking and paying attention to her 

than to bis wüé or 0th- cbiidren- He prided hmiself on kMag such a close 

relationship with her but through our sessions he realized that he may have been 

gMag his daughter more attention than his wife. Tberapy helped this couple 



recognize theV diffidty with disengageci bomdaries Mth each other and the 

enmeshed boudafies that Chns had with his daugber. While Suom acknowiedged 

that she had the prUaary respomibii for die day to &y activities of the younga 

chiidren it appeared to fd w i t h  the n o r d  range of the bounw continuum 

She and Chris had a suitabie arrangement for the o k  children. He would 

pdcipate in the momïng and evcning routine with the children and was 

responsible for the commwiity systems orgmhation while she took care o f  their 

home and was responsible for the d e r  needs of the cliildnn Both were content 

with theV iwel of participation and were flexible enough to change whenever 

necessary. 

George Sr. and Curg 

George Sr. came f?om a very disengaged family. It is ditncuft to be certain 

what bis family was iike More bis mother died, but we do kmw that after her 

death, his fàther disengageci h m  the fgmily and a maiden aunt was brought in to 

take care of the household. George Sr. descnbes his relationship with her as very 

strained. He did not like h a  and she didn't seem to have any affection for him. 

She was strict, held hi@ Victonan values and was unavailable emotionally to the 

f'amiy. His fatha threw bimself into his work and neva r e d e d .  This 

disengagement is fiirtber evidenced by the riff ôetween George Sr. and his brother 

who did not speak for y- a f k  th& Wer died. 



Carey came fkom a M y  where the mother and daughers were enmeshed 

As stated previoudy, she was not close to her firther and be died when she was 

tweive years of age, however she was very close to ha mother. her sister and to 

her aunt. These relationships haâ carrieci on into the prem where they spoke 

several times a day and Carey wodd coasuit with h a  mother about decisioas that 

had to be made. This relationship âid not seem to Hect George Sr. My guess 

was that it helped him balance the relationship so that whenever he wanted to 

disengage he codd do so without abandonhg Carey, which was really his own 

projection- 

The current famiiy had very blurred boundaries that fluctuateci comtantly 

and was a great source of conhion for Georgie- Given th& backgrounds, 

George Sr. would vacillate from becoming too over imrolved and too 

overprotective to the other end of the comiwum where he wodd completely 

disengage and avoid any exnotionai involvemem with bis son, his foster son and 

his wife. hterestingiy, Carey foiiowed the same pattern. She was either too 

involved with Georgie by king bis fiend and being too overprotective, or she 

wouid yeU at George Sr. and Georgie to get out of the house aad do something 

together under the guise of advocating for their relationship This chotic pattern 

was extfemely diflticult for Georgie. He wanted to be close to his fiither but was 

subjected to his father's 'y0 yo" pattern of relating- ültimately he resorted to be 

close to his Mer by emulatùig bis obsessive behaviour and by aying to please 



him by eahg properly. On the other hanâ he was tom between feeling too 

enmeshed with his mother but not aiving hïs fkther to baiance the reIationship. 

Because this M y  was triangdated and the parents wete unabIe to mahain their 

own boundaries, Georgie had no choice but to d d o p  symptoms of his owa 

bringing this family in for treatment. The treaûnent issues were to help d e f h  the 

families boundaries by strengthening the couple subsystem, streugthening the father - 
son relationship and helping Carey disengage nom the enmeshment with her son. 

The treatment goals in worhg  with these two familes were to help 

reinfocce the boundaries between the subsystems. The coupies aeeded identification 

and strengtheriing as a unit, whiie the chüdren aeeded to be relieved of the 

pressure of having to ttllill their parents ad& needs. It is easy to see how a 

f d y  who has a special needs child can lose si@ of its boundaries. If the father 

has the niiaacial respoasiiüty whiIe the motha takes the responsibility of home 

and f d y ,  it is reasonable to say that she auiy bave a stronger bond with the 

child aad because the chiid needs more attention, the fa@ would feel the effect 

of her involvement. It may aiso be said that at an earfier thne the mother was 

more involved with the chiid due to wdical  and educationai appointments and 

that being more involved was usefûl and necewuy. However, when it no longer 

serves a useful fùnction it becornes a barriet in the f d y  system It is especially 

helpfd for the clinician to be aware of these potential diflscuities so they can help 

the f d y  restructure itself. 



When I decided to do my practicum and to advance my s a s  as a Family 

Therapist, 1 smiggied with wbich mode1 1 wanted to follow. 1 had begun this 

practicum with a g e a d  knowledge of both the Soiution Focused Mode1 and the 

Structural Mode1 of Family Theriipy. Thete were msny things that I liked about 

each and decided that 1 would try to combine them bo* thiaking I could hone 

my skills in both rnodels. 

In the Structural Modei, Minuchin provides a concrete way of 

understanding how families o p t e  and how they are orgaaized. Understaadiag 

how the Etmily is organized provides the therapist with guidelines for diagaosis 

and ueatment of the f d y .  It provided me with a f'ramework with which 1 could 

examine the famiy as a whole, or as d e t  parts. It was as if 1 was sitthg on 

my own shodder and could see the family ftom a distance, or 1 could fd m y d f  

as a part of the system, wfüch provided me with objectMty when 1 needed it and 

empathy when 1 needed a. 

This theory also recognizes that the individual does not tive in a vacuum 

but is part of a greater whole, a social system to which he or she may have to 

adapt and that when a therapist becomes involved with a f d y ,  he or she 

become a part of that sociil system Minucôin calls that process "joining". This is 



where the thaapist must accept the famiy's orgaaization and styîe and blend in 

with them to provide leadership. 

Assessing the f a d e s  structural dimensions is another usefiil way of 

understanding the f b d y  dynamics- Subsystems, boundaries and aliplvnent are ways 

of understanding how people form relationships and interact in the family unit. 

Where one fits iato the m a u r e  determitles bctioning, patterns, hierarcby, 

triangles and how one generation is C O M - ~ ~  to the next. 

The other concept in this mode1 is the notion of fàmiiies moving through 

the in developmental phases and how fàmjiies sdapt to change. The concept of 

fimilies moving through the life cycle provides the thaapist with a h e w o r k  of 

what is normal development and what is not. It aiîows the therapist to assess the 

families fùnctioning in terms of where they are in the process of the üfe cycle and 

how that intersects with the problems they b ~ g  into therapy. 

This theory also recognizes that the absence or presence of problems does 

not Uidicate effective or iwffeaive fùncti~ning~ It assesses how the M y  copes 

with the problern and whether or aot it is dective and adaptive. 

Solution Focused Therapy ackwwledges S t r u d  Family Therapy by givhg 

credence to the notions of the fDmily life cycle, boundary formation, hierarchy, 

joining and other techniques. Howeva, it uses the aimily as the experts of what 



needs to change and the therapist is more of a M t a t o r  than a new memba of 

the f d y  qs tem Solution Focused Therapy is an interactive proass which 

involves the clients and the therapist and the c o n t a  in which tûey work togaba. 

The therapist and clients work togeth to form common gods and these goals 

are defined in behavioral terms. The therapist beiieves that the M y  has ail the 

resources they need but are uot ushg, and Sdution Focusecl Tberapy focuses on 

problem resolution, not the reorganization of the tamily unit or in creathg insight. 

in Solution Focused Therapy, since interactive patterns can be seen as both 

individual and systemic, the belief is t h  al it would take is just one pson to 

behave differently to break the pattem. Therapists do not bdieve tht you have to 

have the whole f d y  in the room to dèct  change and will work with either an 

individual or a nibsystem of the famjly. Their god is to get the M y  to do 

somethhg different. 

I starteci this practicum with a gaierd base of kaowledge of both theones. 

My understanding of Structural Thecapy was grounded in my BSW l e d g  

experience as well as genaal reading 1 had done. My knowledge of Solution 

Focused Therapy was fomulated by having taken numerous workshops, hearing 

many lectures, includiag Steve de Shazer, and ha* many houn of r e g  and 

studying the modd. It seemed as if it was a modd thst nt rny styie as a person 



and as a therapist. 1 am much more prone to work with the perspective that the 

client is the expert and thot they have the rnsouces to change. 1 also bdieve in 

working in a consensual model whae therapist and ciient are equd. I also 

beheved in this model because it focused on the positive th@s people were doing 

to attempt solutions rather t h  using imapetations and Mght. It aii looked so 

simple! 1 was taken aback when 1 attempted to use the model and ask the 

"miracle question." The clients didn't respoml in the way they were supposed to 

and 1 got snick. It wasn't so simple any more. This is how 1 felt throughout this 

experience. The theory was grea?, and there were times when it was extremely 

usefiil to have the h e  of reference, the positive attitude of the model aad the 

specific techniques, but I cddn't get it off the ground to do the assessrnent and 

once the assessrnent was in process, it was difltlcuit to shift gears. 

1 especidy found this to be tnie with this population. Both couples needed 

the opportunity to tell th& story, to tak about the pain they had experienced and 

the &y to day stmggles they encouatered. Solutioa Focuseci questions didn't 

promote those Linds of oppoRunities. Asking them the "mirack question" elicited 

the response of wanting theu child to be normai, which was Unpossible. It was 

very difncult for them to envision what a miracle would look like, and 1 began to 

fiel embarrassed about asking. 



ûne of the criticisms of tbk modd is t h t  therapists can get caught up in 

foliowkg the technique without paying attention to the neeh of the client. Often 

tïmes we cm get so ùnmencd in foUowing th 'Vecipe" t h  we arc not able to 

see that the client nerds time to teil tbar story, fd th& motion and tak about 

problem rather than solutions ( Liechil. 1994 ). Another area thot Lipchik râers to 

as a difficulty is the area that some thaapists bave with the notion of goai 

setthg. She States that many tllnes therapists WU focus on goals More they have 

joined with the cliemt or as she says, ' m e  of the -est pitfdls for brief 

therapists is subtly or unwittingly imposing MY owm goals on their dients" 

( Lipchik, 1994, p 38 ). 

The time that Solution Focuseci Therapy was very usenil was after the 

initial genogram was completed. Askuig the hmiiy to scale their problem from O 

to 10 was an excekat way of getting them to assess where they wae and where 

they were going to. For example, 1 asked Georgie w h m  he was on the d e  

from 0-10 with respect to feeling fnghteaed when he ran to school. He said a 10. 

I then proceeded to ask bim when on that same sale would he B e  to be. He 

said that be'd k e  to be a 1 or 2. Then 1 asked him "If you are a 10 today, 

what do you thmL you have to do to move down a notch?" He thougbt about it, 

mentioned a few solutions and 1 asked hlln to pick out one solution that he 

would be willing to try over the course of the next week. He chose to leave 

home later when more kids would be wriUgag to s c h d  aad he w d d  be les 



frightened and wodd uy to walk instead of nin The foiiowing week I asked him 

where he was on the d e  and he replied "a he-"  1 did what many solution 

focused tberapists do and that was to cccheerlead" hirn by giviag hïm lots of 

positive feedback I then processed with him to f i rd  out w h  he M done 

differentiy and talked to bis parents about what they noticed was diffèrent. He 

reptied that he walkeâ to school later and that there were m q  more kids on the 

street so he felt less afhîd. Hû parents said that he seemcd to have more self 

confidence and that made them proud. W e  this exchange was going on, Georgie 

was beaming âorn ear to eu. Then 1 said to him, '7.f you are a 5 on the xale 

today, what do you want to do to move it dowu a notch and get closer to your 

goal?" He replied that he wasn't quite sure what to do. At that point I suggested 

that this week he should do someihiag different, to surprise his parents and corne 

in next week to discuss it. Tbey came in the followhg week and when I asked 

hun where he was on the scde he replied that he was at a number 3. The same 

cheerfeading process took place and he said that what he decided to do was to 

ask a fnend to walk with him and he was much less Wghtened. The parents were 

deiighted. This technique worked weli in a couple of areas. It helpod Georgie 

lem that he has rnastery over his own problems and he can control and take 

responsibiüty for his actions. Not only did that increase bis self esteem, it helped 

to differentiate the enmeshment between hun and his motha when in the past he 

wouid expect that she take care of the problem and fh it. It also beiped defhe 



the boundaries whereby he could leave his parents whiie be sou@ out a fiend 

for compaaionship. 

This process works beautifidy with chiidren but it also works with aduits. 

1 u d  the homework by asking the couples to do somethhg Werent, I asked 

them to defbe, in a behavioral way what they wouid be dokg if theu relationship 

were doser, and 1 asLed them to scale the quality of their relationship and what 

they needed to do to move it a notch on the scale. The beauty of this mode1 is 

that the f a d e s  define w k  it is that they need to do to improve their lives. The 

therapist facilitates this process keeping the structure, boudaries and organhtion 

in mind which is where the structural modei was beneficid. 

As stated before, Minuchin's mode1 provided the foundatioa on which to 

build solutiom. He provided the blueprim through wbich the therapist can view 

the fàtdy and its hctioning, aiiowing him or her to develop the diagnosis and 

course of treatment. For me it was essentiai to be able to understand the 

operation of the family M o r e  1 could figure out whot the f d y  needed to get 

back on track The key elemems for me were being able to i d e n e  hierarchy, 

boundaries, triangles and patterns of compieme~tarity~ These principles dowed me 

to do a thorough assesment and identify strengh and wedcnesses in the 

organization of the famiiy. For example, it provided a way for me to understand 

the relationships between the parents and the cbildren in this practicum. 



Understandhg boundaries helped me define one of the mpjor problems with 

Couple B. h the readu may rem& C w  was emneshed with Georgie and 

Gaorge Sr. was isoiatcd The gopl war to get this couple to strengthen th& 

bouadaty and heîp Georgie have bis own seme of iddty. 

The concept of complhentarity helped w to understand why Ocorge Sr. 

and Carey, who were so opposite, would have been amacteci to each other in the 

first place. 'la individuai experience, the focus is on the inchidual as a whole. 

But when the complementary aspects of the self becorne parts of that whole, 

which also are discrete entities, are seen as affktkg the behaviour and m e n c e  

of aU parts (Minuchin, 1981, p. 193 ). As opposite as these two people were, they 

compümented a d  balanced each other to becorne a whole- 

The questions that beg to be asked are, w d d  1 integrate these rnodeis 

again in a family therapy situation and would 1 design a pcacticum based on the 

different styles of eeamient. The answers are yes and no. 

1 often htegrate these two rnodels in my cumnt prBCtice in much the 

same way as I did in the practicum. I have continueci to use the FAM III as a 

measuriag too1, the genogram to give me an organized picnire of the M y  and 

how it functiom, and when 1 attempt to promote chge ,  I use Solution Focused 

tkeory and questions. 1 find that it gives me a total pi- and more assurance 



that I am not missing anytbing. 1 fed cornfortable using the integration of these 

two models and 1 fmd t helps me hdp the clients 1 am workîng with. 

Through this practicum experie~ce 1 feel 1 have a better working 

knowledge of both models and fd comforiabk with uitegmthg aspects of each 

model. 

Where 1 believe these two theories feu short for me was that leaming and 

practicing two models felt WEe a very large task 1 now b e h e  that a clinician 

shouid be weU grounded in one theory More atternpting to work in another. 

Once there is a strong foundation of theory and practice, it is easier to expand 

one's repertoùe and try new things. If 1 had to design another p d c u m  I wouid 

concentrate on leamhg one model at a the, reducing the confiision that aying to 

integrate two models can b ~ g .  



In concIusion, 

offering my persouai 

CONCLUSION . 
1 would like to present a discussion of the practicum 

reflection on the practicum apaience, w h t  1 learned and 

how 1 have integrated that leamhg into my every day practïce. Then 1 wili 

comment on the clinical issues that 1 have been made aware oc to be followed 

by a reflection of assessing whethet or wt my leaming goals were achieved. 

Working with familes who have special needs chiidren has taught me, in 

an imimate way, what it is to see stnn%h, courage, and cornmitment. There are 

many challenges that people have throughout their Iife time. Some people in our 

wodd live every day facïng loss, wu, diserise and chaos. Those people seem 

remote and far away. especiaüy on the W screen. People in our community don't 

have to face those kinds of atrocities, but we stiiI liw with chiid poverty, 

prejudice, inequality, violence and every day problems of niMval. It wasa't untü 1 

became Uitimately involved with this practicum popdation tbat 1 felt human 

strength in a personal way. 1 believe 1 eXpeneLlced t differently ôecause as 1 said 

eariier, I felt that 1 could move in and out of their system as if 1 were Sitting on 

my shoulder and observing. Although 1 have penonally bown many individuds 

who have overcome many obstacles, 1 never had the objectMty that 1 encountered 

when doing diis work. This has hdped me to grow aad bccome less judgmmtal 



of people, how they cope with their lives and d e  the decisiom thcy d e .  It 

increased my apprechion for people growing up in th& familes and sravMng in 

a way thet fits for them. It has dso increased iny tokance for those a r o d  me 

who make decisions 1 do not agrec with. 1 am g r a t a  for thh learning and 

know that it is somethhg that wül stay with me for al1 the. 

The 0th- important leStfMIIg for me was how to use humor in treatmem. I 

remember after my first interview with my first couple and how nemous I felt 

with the idea of being ta@ aiid supavised. 1 spent the session being officious 

and anxious. As the session progressed ami t&e couple started arguing I became 

more serious and my body language bccPme rigid. That couple didn't retum. They 

said that they had difficuity with cbildcare provisions. In my supervision and 

review of the tapes, Dr. Tnite pointed out to me how I must have been 

perceived by the W y  and how serious 1 was. His recommendation to me was 

to relax and lighten up. 1 have never forgotten tbat advice. Now when I am 

trying to join with a family, 1 wiîi s d e ,  crack a joke, and do my best to lighten 

the mooQ for 1 aow reaüze that the W y  is much more apprebensive about the 

therapy than 1 ever imagineci. This also taught me about the thenpeutic use of 

self and how that impacts on the dationship between the thenpist and the client. 

The other a r a  of using humor in therapy was with Couple B. In spite of 

their entrenched Merences, they were always ready to lm& at thernseb. They 



had a wonderfd sense of humor and imrited me to share in the fk 1 bave since 

found that it is actuaUy a fine art to know whca to join in the nmüies humor 

and when to Say more focused- First of al4 some people use laugher and humor 

as a d e s e  and tq to defer the sd fidings of the moment by breakhg into a 

h y  r m k  It ddects the fàmiiy fkom m g  that pason's pain and also 

protects other family members fiom feeling their own pain. This is something the 

therapist should be aware of and use in the treatment of the f d y -  

Secondly, one or two persons in the f d y  system may thinL sometbing is 

fwny wbife one idhidual may not. If the thaapist j o b  in and laughs with the 

first set of people, the third one may see that as aliping against them and the 

therapist taking sides and losing their neuîrality. This can destroy the trust between 

client and therapist and couid prematureiy end therapy. 

The third danger, is a f d y  laughing and jokhg about issues that are not 

fiimy. These issues might include someone, laughhg about issues that are 

violent, abusive, prejudicial and offeasive. The therapist would have to remain 

distant from that and chaneage or r e m  the fBmilies bdief systern- 

The best way to use humor is to dow the therapist to see and numire 

the humor that is air@ existent in the M y .  Most fimilies will share that at 

some poim and if tht therapiat is amenaôk to it he or she can draw it out. 

Laughter brbgs people closer together and cm heal old wounds. 



in conclusion, the use and applications of the Stnictural M d  of F e  

Therapy and Solutiou Focused Th- were applicable to tbis population. It 

aiiowed me to understand the "gestalt" of the fimiiy dynamïcs while it also 

provided the clients with macrete ways to dcPL with thar sinicaion. This confimis 

my belief that people kam and integrate laiowiedge in di&rent ways. I had a 

teacher who once taught me that there are three h d s  of aCpenence: thinlüng 

feeling and doing. AU ttiree influence each d e r  and whcn you change one, the 

othen win change. This is very true for therapy. The SU fbr the thefapist is to 

be sensitive and to determine how their client wili leam best. Wffl it be by 

thinking Nerently, feeling Merently, or dohg things diffiedy? Which one wili 

be a aualyst for the oth«? US@ these two models dowed me the fieedom to 

explore that with the iadividual fimilies. 

The two couples 1 described hd theu own pattetas of change. Couple A 

starteci to think about things in a différent way and as a result changed their way 

of feeling and mamer of doing. This is whae the Structural Mdel  was most 

appropriate. It aliowed me to assess the orgaahtion of the mes c o v e ~ g  the 

two generations and hdped the couple to understand the choices they wnsciously 

and unconsciously had d e .  As a dt, Chris started faiiag his fcefings for the 

6r t  tirne, somethiag he never had permission to do. In doing so, he had the 



breakdown that enabled him to review wbat had gone on in his lifi and then 

dowed him to work on his individuai issues. That review inchidecl the toss of the 

kind of reJatioiisbip he had wnted with bis parents and his fàtber in partidsr, 

his guilt over his Sster's abuse, and most of all the way he e~pressed bis khgs 

through anger and what e f f i  that had on hishxdy. 

The Solution Fonised Modd was mch more u s a  with Couple B. They 

were so deeply entrenched in thev o b d v e  behaviors and habits that they weded 

to do things differentîy More they could think or f-i W d y .  They resjmnded 

to the behavioral goals that we set out at the beghhg of thcrspy. As thy 

started to change th& bebaviour and have some success, thcy began to r e k  and 

see that there were other ways to expaience Georgie's epilepsy. It didn't change 

the situation, it jus changeci their ab- to wpe with the illness and not let it 

take over the fàmiiy. 



My primary objectives in this practicull were to gain a comprehensive 

knowledge of families who have speciai aads children, to aquire the skilis and 

knowkdge of assessment and f d y  therapy treatment with this population, to be 

able to assess my own skilis in this area of work and to dttennine my mengths 

and weaknesses as a f d y  thaapist. 1 belicve 1 accompfished aU of thcse and 

more. 

I feel confident that I have a bmad overview of this population, what their 

f d y  dynaniics may be and what their needs may be. This is not to say tbat L 

have a preconceived notion of these families kit that 1 bave a general h w o r k  

of refèrence that 1 did not have More. 1 I e v e  t&at this iituneworSr providcd a 

strong foudation for me to bdd  my M y  thenipy sldls upn. It is one thkg 

to read and study this topic and quite anotha to integrate that knowledge with 

the practice of being "a change agent". 

The most beneficial aspect of this leaRUII8 expience tbat helped me reaihe 

my goals was the supedsion aml guidancc that was providad for me. Meeting 

Dr. Trute on a weekiy buis aliowed me to keep up to date tracic on how 1 was 

doing and how the therapy was progmshg. Viewing tk videotapes enablai Dr. 



Trute to point out both the strengths and weaknesses of my use of therapeutic 

seif and of the intementions 1 chose to use. This enabteci me to retura to the 

next M y  session with a sense of direction and confidence that 1 was dohg the 

right thing. 1 then couid murn the foiiowing week aud debrief about the p a s  

session whiie planning for the n a .  It was most helpfiil. 

Working wnh this population widened my horizons in tenns of haviag to 

work with other rystems. With some of these fàmiües, 1 I e  involveci with the 

educatioaal system, the child wehre system, the greater hospital system and the 

Family Services Branch of government. Each invoivement provided me with more 

learning and more experience- 

The other goal acbievernent was the abiüty to  demonstrate the usefbess of 

the selected measuremeat tool, the FAM m. 1 found the measire to be very 

effective in identifying areas of rtmigth and weakness in the f e  system. This 

also dowed the f d y  to set goals in specific areas and work on areas they felt 

needed to be assessed. The FAM IIï proved to be very effective in helpiag me 

assess whetha or not cbaage took place in the tre8tment phase and whether or 

not 1 had been e f f d v e  as a cliaid therapisf. 
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